
STATE OF ILLINOIS
89TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION
SENATE TRANSCRIPT

36th Legislative Day April 24, 1995

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER) '

iThe regular Session of the 89th General Assembly will come to

order. Will the Members please be at their desks, and will our

guests in the gallgry please rise. Our prayer today will be glven

by the Reverend Gary Rhodes, Elliott Avenue Baptist Church,

Springfleld. Dr. Rhodes.

THE REVEREND GARY RHODES:

(Prayer by the Reverend Gary Rhodes)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

All rise for the Pledqe of Allegiance. Senator Sieben.

SENATOR SIEBEN:

(Pledge of Allegiance, led by Senator Sieben)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WEAVER)

The Senate will stand at recess until the hour of 5.

(SENATE STANDS IN RECESS)

(SENATE RECONVENES)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

The Senate ls back in Session. Reading of the Journal.

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Madam President, I move that reading and approval of the

Journal of Tuegday, April 18th7 Wêdnesday, Aprll 19Eh; and

Thursday, April 20th, in the year 1995, be postponed, pending

arrival of printed Journals.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) !
I

Senator Butler noves to postpcne the reading and approval of

the Journal, pending arrival of the printed transcripts. There
I
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;being no objection, it is so ordered. Messages from the House.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Message from the House by Mr. McLennand, Clerk.

Mr. President -- or, Madam President - I am directpd Eo

inform the Senate that the Hcuse of Representatlves has passed

bills of the following titles, in the passage of which I am

instructed to ask the concurrence of the Seaater to wit:

House Bills 252, 865, 1089, 1093, 1200, 1320, 1587,

1633, 1662, 1693, 1319, 1709, 1748, 1791, 1797, 1878, 1891, 1931,

2080, 2123, 330, 1802, 2204, 2236, 2278, 2321, 2330, 2334: 2351,

2 4 52 , 6 0 3 , 6 6 1 , l 3 6 3 # 1 5 0 2 , l 6 5 3 , 16 8 4 , 18 6 8 , 2 0 6 6 and 2 0 7 0 .

A1l passed the House , Apr i l 20 tb r 19 9 5 .

We have a l i.ke Message on House Bills 1209 , 1490 , 1608 , 17 11 ,

1882 , 1910 , 2240 and 1106 .

Al l passed the House , Apr i 1 2 lst , 199 5 .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR GEO-KARIS )

House Bills lst Reading , if any . House Bills lst Reading s if

a ny .

SECRETARY HARRY :

House Bi l l 2 52 .

( Secreta ry reads t i t1e of bi 11 )

Of f ered by Senator DeAngelis .

House Bill 47 3, by Senator Hendon .

( Secretary reads t itle of bill)

Hcuse Bi l l 6 53 , by Senator Hendon .

( Secretary reads ti.*le of bill )

House Bill 661, Senator Klenun .

( Secretary reads t i.tle of b i. l l )

House Bi l 1 9 6 5 i s presented by Senator Klemm .

( Secretary reads title of bill )

House Bill 974 r by Senator Klemm.

( Secretary reads tltle of bill )
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fers House Bill 1089. isenator Mahar of
I

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1106, offered by Senators Weaver and Philip. '

(Secretary reads tttle of bill)

House Bill 1200 is presented by Senator Walsh.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1320, by Senators Walsh and Viverlto.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1653, by Senator Hawkinson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senator Donahue offers House Btkl 1698.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1709, by Senator Parker.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1711, offered by Senator Cronin.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1791, by Senator Hasara.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1797, Senator Rauschenberger.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

Senator Fltzgerald offers Hcuse Bill 1802.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1868, Senator Hasara.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House BLll 1891, presented by Senator Sieben.

(Secretary reads tttle of bill)

Senator Walsh presents House Bill 2066.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2070, by Senator Walsh.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

And House Bill 2351, by Senator Rauschenberger.

(Secretary reads title of bill) (
I
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lst Reading of the bills. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) I

Committee Reports, Mr....

SECRETARY HARRY:

senator Raica: Chair of the Committee an Publëc Health and

Welfare, reports that Senate Bill 1195 Was inclrrectly reported on

April 20th, 1995 from the Committee on Publtc Health and Welfare

as Do Pass, as Amended. A motion of Do Pass, as Amended was

defeated and the bill correctly remalns (n the Commlttee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

The Journal Will so reflect. On page 2 of today's Calendar is

the Order of Senate Bitls 2nd Reading. The Members are advised to

move their bills. Time is getting shorter all the time. Mr.

Secretaryr 2nd Reading. Senate Bill 46. Fiscal note requested.

Senate Bkll 57r same thing. Senate Bill 8l. Senator Petka.

Senate Bill 100. Senator Dudycz. Senate Bill 100. Mr.

Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 100.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance, Pensions and

Llcensed Activities adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have there been any Floor amendments that have been approved

for consideration?

SECRETARY HAZRV:

Amendment No. 4, offered by Senator Dudycz.

PRESEDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Dudycz, to explain your amendment.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank you, Madam President. Amendment No. 4 amends the

Chicago Ftref iqhter Art icle of the Pension Code to alloW -- 1
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resumptlon of certain widows' annuities that have been suspended I
:

upon remarrlage. It requires an application and specifies that ;

the resumption ls not retroactlve. And for certain annuitants
'

jborn before January 1, 1945, provides for a three-perceat
' 

jautomatic annual increase in retirement annuities, removes the
!
Ithirty-percent maximum, and makes the automatëc annuak increase

begin to accrue at age ftfty-five, rather than at sixty. It !

1provides for an increase in the minëmum widow's annuity to seven
hundred dollars per moath beginntng With January 1, 1996. And

autharizes the City to substitute funds obtained from borrowings

and other sources for a portion of its authorized tax levy for

pension purposes. And it amends the State Mandates Act to requtre

implementatkon without reimbursements. It also permlts the

repurchase of previously refunded service credit at four-percent I
compounded interest until the year 2000. Thls was the

controversial portion that -- that, we believe, has resclved most

of the objection to this bill. Thls window had prevlously closed

in 1992. It allows paramedics to establish service credit in the

Firemen's Fund for time served under the Municipal Fundr providing

for a calculation of inEerest depending upon when the application

is made, prior to or after the effective date of this amendatory

Act. And finally, it -- it adds language permitting paramedics to

purchase time from 1970 to 1983 when they were employees of the

City of Chicagc, but not members of any pension system.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Any further dlscusslon? Senator Jcnes.

SENATOR JONE6:

Thank -- thank you: Madam President. Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

He indicates that he Nill.

SENATOR JONES:
1

Senator Dudycz, in this amendment you -- you stated that those I
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persons Who Will be buying the servicg back ln Will go from *he

date of service until 1989. Am I correct? 1
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Dudycz. Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Senator Jones, are you -- you talking abaut the paramedics

allowing to purchase time? Yeah. That -- that's from 1970 to

1983 when they Were employees of the City and not members of any

pension system. This is what I understand was worked out between

the Clty and the -- the local union -- the fireflghters' unlon and

the paramedics' group.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

Well, when they were with the City, did they pay into a

pension fund there?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Dudycz. Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Staff tells me that earlier: when they first began, they were

a menber of no system, then they went intc the municipal system,

and finally they are currently in the fireftghters' system.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

Well, in response to the amendment, I see you have a cutoff

date of 1989. Now, any other persons who are buying back --

buying time into a system will pay from that time until the date

cf payment. Now, When you cut it off at 1989, I knöw we: as

legislators, teachers, everyone else -- so those persons should

pay the interest or compound interest up until the -- the date

that they pay i t . Not cut i t of f at l98 9 . Could you tell me the 1
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fiscal impact of the -- the liability to the pension system?
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Welk, first of all, Senator Jones, this pertakns only to the j
paramedlcs and not to the rest of the firefighters. And as far as

the -- I guess Senator -- Senator Raica would be able to explain

to you how that came about. He's not here this afternoon. And I

would suggest that on the 3rd Readins, he will go into detail. As

far as the fiscal impact, the ccst has not been determined.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

Well, wouldn't it be advisable then, since everyone is not

here, to take (t out of the recordr and perhaps we can deal With

this issue when we have more Members available? Because I dcn't

think persons -- I don't think Members on this side of the aisle,

ncr your side of the aisle, want to be voting for givlng persons

that big break - a windfall - of maybe fifteen mlllion dollars, an

unfunded ltabikity to that system. NOW, if you change the date

until -- till the tlme of payment: which Would be maybe 1995. But

when you -- you're giving a special break to individuals and I

don't think the Members on your side of the aisle Want to give

that kind of break, nor do Members on this side cf the aisle Want

to do that. So I woukd suggest very strongly that until we have

the Membership here , because I ' 11 be -- want a roll call on this

- -  on this vote - that we wait unti l those persons are here .

PRES IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR GEO-KARIS )

Senator Dudycz .

SENATOR DUDXCZ :

Well , Senator -- Senator Jones , as f ar as the amendment is

concerned y you know that the amendment is delet ing the -- the bi 11
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the amendment becomes the btll. We're just moving the process

along. If you desire, I can always take it out of the record, and

then we can debate thls tomorrow cn 2nd. But I -- I would -- Was

hoping to -- I Was hoping to move the process along so we can

debate the bill -- the amendment , which actually becomes the b11l

f ully , in the 3rd Reading , but if -- out of respect f or you , Mr .

Minori ty Leader , I will take lt out of the record .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR GEO-KARIS )

Taken out of the record . Next item. Senate Bl 11 l 26 .

Senator Fawell. Mr . Secretary , read the bill.

SECRETARX HARRY :

Senate Btll 126 .

( S e c r e ta r y r ea d s t i t l e o f b i 1 l )

2nd Reading of the bill. The Commi ttee on Revenue adopted

M endment No . l .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR GEO-KARIS )

Are the re any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY :

No f ur ther amendments reported .

PRESIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR GEO-KARIS )

3rd Reading . Senate Bi 11 l33 . Senator Peterson . Senate Bi 11

l34 . Senator Peterson . Senate Bilk l35 . Senator DeAngel is . Mr .

Secretary # read the bi 11 .

SECRETARY HARRY :

Senate Bill 135 .

( Sec r e t a r y r ead s t i t l e o f b i l l )

2nd Reading of the bill . No conmlittee or Floor amendments .

PRES IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR GEO-KARIS )

3rd Reading . With the leave of the House , I ' d l ike to go back

to Senate Bill 46 sinee there was a f iscal note f iled . And --

Senator Mahar? And leave been given? Thank you . Mr . Secretary ,

r ead t he b i l l . 4 6 .
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SECRETARY HARRY:
E

'

Senate Bill 46.

(Secretary reads title of bilk)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Environment and Energy i

adopted Amendment Nc. 1. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) 1
!

Have there been any Flccr amendments that have been approved lI
for consideration? ;

SECRETARX HARRY: I

No further amendments reported. ,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Readlng. That's the only one. Senate Bill 137. Senator

Raica. Senate Bill 143. Senator Hendon. Senate Bill 181.

Thomas Dunn. Thcmas Dunn. Senate Bill -- Senate Bill 190.

Senator Smith. Senator Smith. Senator Smith. Senate Bi11 190.

Mr. Secretary, read Ehe bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate 5i11 190.

(Secretary reads title of b1l1)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health and

Welfare adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Ploor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Readinq. Senate Bill 247. Senator Dudycz. Senator

Dudycz. Senate Bill 260. Senator Raica. Senator Mahar. Senate

Bill 276. Mr. Secretaryr will you read the bill, please.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 276.
i

'' I
(Secretary reads title of bill) I
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2nd Reading of the bill. No commlttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Amendment :o. 2, offered by Senator Mahar.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Mahary to explain the amendment.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank you, Madam President, Members of the Senate. This is

the alternatlve fuels bill. We vlslted this about three years

ago, and it has changed dramatically in scope since then. Now, We

have a -- as opposed to a forty-million-dollar program over three

years, we have a twenty-millicn-dcllar program. There is no

bondinç Whatsoever in this bill. There ls no reference to -- to

road funds. The money Will come from a twenty-dollar annual fee

attributed to fleet vehicles, as requlred by federal law. There

are -- we figure two hundred and fifty thousand vehicles are

affected. The EPA will collect the annual fees. The program will

continue to provlde rebates to to vehlcle operators, whether

they are converting or whether they are buying new vehicles.

There is still a twenty percent of the twenty million raised will

go into research for ethancl. Only the dollars generated will be

spent. And I would ask for the adoptlon of Flcor Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Any discussion? Hearing none, are there any further

amendments -- Floor amendments? The -- Senator Mahar moves to

adopt this amendment to Senate Bill 276. Those in favor, say Aye.

Those opposed, say No. The Ayes have it, in the opinion of the

Chair. The amendment is adopted. Are there any further

amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate 5ill 287. Senator Hasara. Senate Bill :

304. Senator Barkhausen. Senate Bill 317. Senator Cronin. 1
I

Senate Bill 323. Senator Watson. Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 323.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bl1l 324. Senator Madigan. Senator

Madigan, Senate Bill 324. Mr. Secretary, Would you read the

bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate 3i1l 324.

(Secretary reads tltle of b1ll)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Btl1 331. Senator Hasara. Senator

Hasara, Senate 3il1 331? Mr. Secretary: read the bill, please.

SECRETARV HARRY: '

Senate :ill 331.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health and

Welfare adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
!

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 336. Senate Bill 337. Senate Bill

346. Senakor Madigan. Mr. Secretary, read the btll. 346.
I

SECRETARY HARRY: :1

11
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Senate Bill 346.

(Secretary reads title of b(ll)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee anendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRV:

Nc further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate BiLl 349. Senator Madigan. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bi11 349.

(Slcretary reads title of bil1)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Commtttee on Insurance, Pensions and

Licensed Activities adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OPFTCER: (SEHATOR GEO-RARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 354. Senator Barkhausen. 355: 56#

57. Senate Bill 358. SenaEor Fawell. Senator Cawellr Senate

Bi11 358? Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 358.

(Secretary reads tltle of bi11)

2nd Reading of *he bill. The Committee on Public Hea1th and

Welfare adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Is there any Floor amendment?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Nc further amendments reported.

I
I
I
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 359. Senator Fawell. Senate Bill

377. Senator Watson. Mr. Secretaryr read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of b1ll)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Education adopted

Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Before -- before I call on Senator Watson, could we have a

little more attention? Senator Watson. Have there been any Flocr

amendments that have been approved for consideration?

SECRETARY HARRV:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 393. Senator Peterson. Mr.

Secretary, read the blll.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue adopted

Amendment No. 1.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRX)

No further amendnents reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 397. Senatcr Philip. Senate Bill

399. Senator Barkhausen. Senate Bill Senator DeAngelis.

Senator Philip. Senator Philip, did you want to proceed on 3977

Al1 right. 422. Senate Bill 422. Senator Madigan. Mr.

Secretaryy read the bill.
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I
I

SECRETARY HARRy: l
1

Senate Bill 422.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

2nd Reading of the blll. The Committee on Insurance, Pensions and

Licensed Activtties adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have there been any Floor amendments that have been approved

for consideration?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 423. Senator Madigan. 423. Mr.

Secretaryr read the blll.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate :il1 423.

tsecretary reads title of b1ll)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 427. Senator Donahue. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 427.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the blll. The Committee on Judiciary adopted

Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRX:

No further amendments reported,

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Readinq. Senator Hawkinson: for what purpose do you

arise, sir? !
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;SENATOR HAWRINSON:
I
I

Thank you, Madam Prestdent. For purpose of tabling a Floor I
1

amendment. Like to ask leave to table Floor Amendment No. 3 to

Senator DeAngelis' Senate Bt11 368.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Could you hold thaty Senator Hawkinson? 1'11 call on you

later. Okay. Senator 3urzynski. Senator Cronin. Senator

Fawell: Senate Bil1 443? Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 443.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Coamittee on Public Rea1th and

Welfare adopted Amendment No. 1.

1PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have Ehere been any Floor amendments that have been approved

lfor consideration?
I

EECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported. 1
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Andr Ladles and Gentlemen of the Senate, it I
1

would be appreciated very mueh by khe Chair if you could hold your

conversations to such a 1ow level that I can't hear you. Right 1
now I can hear a1l of youm Senate Bill 450. Senator Philip.

Senate Bill 450. Senator Phllip. Would -- read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

ISenate Bill 450.

1(Secretary reads title of bill) I
12nd Reading of the bill

. No committee or Floor amendments. I
!PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)
I

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 460. Senator Mahar. Mr. Secretaryp

read the bill. 'r
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I

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 460.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Conmiktee on Envitonment and Energy

adopted Amendnent No. 1.

PRESIDSNG OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)

Have there -- have there been any Floor amendments that have

been approved for consideration?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reporEed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 523. Senator Maitland. Senator

Maitland, 523? Mr. Secretaryy read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY)

Senate Bill 523.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Commtteee on Public Health and

Welfare adopted Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have ther: been any Floor amendments that have been approved

for consideration?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Readlng. Senate Btll 525. Senatcr O'Malley. Mr.

Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bll1 525.

(Secretary rgads tiEle of bill)

2nd Readlng of the bill. The Committee on Insurance, Penslons and

Ltcensed Activities adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
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Have there been any Floor amendments that have been approved

for consideration?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments repcrted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bilk 534. Senator Madigan. Senator

Madigan. Senate Bill 534. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 534.

(Secretary reads title of bikl)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance, Pensions and

Licensed Activities adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have been -- any Floor amendments approved for consideration?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Na further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 539. Senator Fawell. Senator

Fawell, Senate Bill 539? No. Senate Bill 541. Senator

DeAngelis. Mr. Secretary, read *he bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

fenate Bkll 541.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue adopted

Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDIHG OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have there been any Floor amendments?

SECRETANY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. I would apprectate your indulgence of your

attention. Thank you. Senate Bill 552. Senator DeAngelis. Mr.
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I

Secretary, read the bill. j
SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bi1l 552.

(Secretary reads title of bill) .

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Financial Institutions

adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have there been any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 553. Senator Fawell. Senate Bill

554. Senatcr O'Malley. Mr. Secretary: read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 554.

(Secretary reads tttle of bill)

2nd Reading af the btll. No commkttee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 562. Senator Donahue. Mr.

Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 562.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health and

Welfare adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Havq there been any Ploor -- Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No rurther amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
3rd Reading. Senake Bill 563. Senator DeAngelis. Senator

DeAn:elis. Mr. Secretary, read 553, please.
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I
SECRETARY HARRY:

I
ISenate Bill 563.
!
I(Secretary reads title of bilk)

2nd Rqading of the bill. No committee cr Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DeANGELIS)

3rd Readlng. Senate Bill 564. Senator DeAngelis. Mr.

Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 564.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 565. Senator DeAngelis. Mr.

Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 565.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the blll. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
- 3rd Reading. Senate Bill 568. Senator Weaver. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 568.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PREGIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. SenaEe Bill 585. Senator Fhilip. Senate Bill

585. Senator philip. Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 585.

(Secretary reads titlê of bill)

2nd Readin: of the bill. No commlttee or Floor amendments.
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I
PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) 1

13rd Reading
. Senate Bi1l 588. Senator Dunn. SenaEor Dunn. I

i
Mr. Secretary, read the bill. 1

S;CRETARY HARRY: j

Senate 3il1 588.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Readlng of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 596. Senator Hasara. Read the j!
Ibill

, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETAR: HARRY: I
1

Senate Bill 596. j
Secretary reads title of bill) I(

2nd Reading of the bill. The CommitEee on Public and -- Health

1and Welfare adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) 1
Any Flcor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY: I
1

No -- no further anendments reported. '

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 596. Senator Hasara. Senate Bill

611. Senator Donahue. Senator Dcnahue. 611. Mr. Secretaryz

Would you read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 611.

(fecreEary reads Eitle of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)
I

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 630. Senator Rauschenberger. 1
!

Senator Rauschenberger. Senator -- Senate Bill 643. Senate -- 1
i
!

Senator Philip. Mr. Secretary: read the bill. j
!SECRETARY HARRY:
:
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ISenate Bill 643.

(Secretary reads title of btll)

2nd Readlng of the bill. The Committee on Executive adopted

Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments repcrted.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. If we could have a little attention.

Particularly the din of the voices happens to be -- come on my

right over here. I wouldn't tell you who it was, bu* anyway.

Senate Bill 656. Senator Maitland. Senator Maitland. 656.

Senate Bill 660. Senator del Valle. Mr. Secretary, read the

bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 660.

(Secretary reads tltle of bill)

2nd Reading of the blll. The Committee on Financial Institutions

adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have there been any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Readlng. SenaEor Thomas Dunn. Senate nil1 664. Senate

Bi1l 674. Senator Karpiel. Senate Bill 690. Senator Weaver.

Read tbe bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 690.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Readlng of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.
i
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PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 694. Senator Rauschenberger.

Senatcr Rauschenberger, Senate Bill 694? Mr. Secretary, read the

bill.

SECRETARX HARRY:

Senate Bill 694.

(Secretary reads tttle of bill)

2nd Reading of the blll. The Committee on Environment and Energy

adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDINC OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate B111 710. Senator Watson. This is 710,

sir. Mr. Secretary, read the btll.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 710.

(Secretary reads tttle of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. 709, there's a fiscal note. I'm sorry, would

you -- Senator Watson: did you Wish... 725. Senator -- Senator

Lauzen. Senator Lauzeny 725? I'm sorry. There's a fiscal note

on 716. 726. Senator Lauzen. Senate Bil1 729. Senator

Peterson. Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

fenate Bill 729.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue adopted

Anendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
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Any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 736. Senator Madigan. Mr.

Secretaryy read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 736.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurance, Pensions and

Licensed Acklvlties adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No furthec amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

We'd like to finish, sc you can a11 hear the bills. And may I

suggest that the arguments be taken off the Floor? I don't Want

to pound my gavel, because I'm golng to drive the Secretary crazy

With the gavel. So, please, let's give him a llttle courtesy.

Thank you. Senate Bill 738. Senator Madlgan. Senate -- Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 738.

(Secretary reads tttle of bill)

2nd Reading of Ehe blll. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senator Berman. Eenate Bill 53 -- 753. Would

you please read the billr Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY HARRV:

Senate Bill 753.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2nd Readlng of the bill. No committee or Flaor amendments. '
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) @
1

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 760. Senator Lauzen. Senator I
lLauzen

, 7607 senate Blzl 768. senator petka. senate Bill 782. ' 

j
Senator Hawkinson. Senator HaWkinson. Senate Bill 798. Senator

Lauzen. Senate Bill 816. Senator Raica. Senate Bill 818.

Senator Dillard. Senator Mahar. Senate Bill 823. Senator Mahar,

823. 823. Senator Mahar. Read the btll, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

senate Bill 823.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading cf the bill. No commlttee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senator Mahar. Senate Bill 824. Read the bikl,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRX:

Senate Bi1l 824.

(Secretary reads tttle of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor anendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Readlng. Senate Bill 825. Senator Philip. Read the

billy Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 825.

(Secretary reads tttke of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 826. SenaEor Phlktp. Mr.

Secretary, read tbe bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

fenaEe Bill 826.

(Secretary Eeads titke of bill)
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i

2nd Reading of the bill. No commlttee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 842. Mr. Cronin. 829. Senate Bill

329. Read the billr Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 829.

(Secretary reads kitle of bt11)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 842. He's not here. Senate Bill

847. Senator Smith. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRX:

Senate Bill 847.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health and

Welfare adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARX HARRX:

No further anendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
I

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 850. Senator Raica. Senate Bill 1
859. I'm sorry. Senate Bill 857. Senator Dillard. Senate Bill

859. Senator Maitland. Senator Maitland. Senate B111 897.

Senator Thomas Dunn. 897. Senator Thomas Dunn. Senator --

Senate Bill 964. Senator Garcka. Would you read *he bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 964.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Conmittee on Public Hea1th and
!

Welfare adopted Amendment No. 1.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFPfCER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Readinç. Senate Bill 975. Senator Barkhausen. Senate

Bikl 977. Senator Madigan. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 977.

(Secretary reads title of btll)

2nd Reading of the bikl. The Committee cn Insurance, Pensions and

Licensed Activittes adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 978. Senator Madigan. Mr.

Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARX HARRY:

Senate Bill 978.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Readlng of the b111. The Commtttee on Insurance, Penslons and

Licensed Activities adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments...

SECRETARX HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-RARIS)

. . .approved for consideration? 3rd Readinq. I'm sorry.

Committee Reports.

SECRETARY HARRY:
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Senator Weaver, Chalr of the Committee on Rules, reports that

the following Legislative Measures have been assigned to

conmittees: referred to the Committee on Commerce and Industry -

Senate Amendment 3 to Senate Bill 354; to the Ccmmlttee on

Educaticn - Senate Amendment l to Senate Bill 11157 to the

Commlttee on Insurance, Pensions and Licensed Activities -

Amendment l to Senate Bill 346: to the Committee on Revenue -

Senate Amendment l to Senate Bill 133, Amendment 3 to Senate Bill

169, Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 204, Amendments 2 and 3 to Senate

Bill 368, and Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 8437 referred to the

Committee on Transportation - Senate Amendment 3 to Senate Bill

539) and Be Approved for Conslderation - Senate Amendment 2 to

Senate Bill 1060.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Any further committee reports at this tine? Senate Bill 996.

Senator Hendon. Senate Bill 1022. Senator Peterscn. Senate Bill

1027. Senator Maitland. Senate 3il1 1060. Senator Butler. Rpad

the bill, Mr. Secretary. 1060.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bilk 1G60.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Financial Institutions

adopted Amendmenk No. 1.

PRZSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-XARIG)

Have there been any Flaor amendments that have been approved

for consideratlon?

SECRETARY HARRY:

Floor Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Butler.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Senator Butler, to explain your amendment.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Thank you very much. The amendment simply corrects a -- a
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typographical error that appeared in the original bill. It does

not change the intent of the b11l in any gay.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) 'I
IAny discussion? Hearing none, Senator Butler moves the

adoption of this Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1060. Those in

favor, say Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it, in the opinion of

the Chair. And the amendment is adopted. Any further Floor

amendments?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments repcrted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1081. Senator -- Senator Madigan.

Senate -- Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 1081.

(Secretary reads tltle of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurancer Penslons and

Licensed Activities adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have there been any Eloor amendments approved for

consideration?

SECRETAR? HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1082. Senator Madigan. Mr.

Secretaryr read the bill.

SECRETARV HARRY:

Senate Bill 1082.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)
2nd Reading of the blll. The Committee on Insurancer Pensions and I

i
Llcensed Activities adopted Amendment No. 1. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS) I
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Been any Floor amendments approved for conslderation?

SECRETARY HARRV:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1083. Take it out of the record.

Senate Bill 1093. Senator -- Senator DeAngelts. 1093. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 1093.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. No committee or Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1094. Senator Fitzgerald. Please

read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bi11 1094.

(Secretary reads title of bilk)

2nd Readtng of the blll. The Committee on Insurance: Pensions and

Lkcensed Activities adopted Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Have there been any Floor amendments appraved for

consideration?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate B111 1097. Senator Severns. Senate Bill

1113. Senator Rea. Senake Bi11 1115. Senator Rea. Senate BiLl

1123. Senator DeAngelis. Senator DeAn:elis/ 1123. You Want it

on? Mr. Secretary, read the bill.

GECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 1123.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2nd Readlng of the blll. The Committee on -- or, no committee or

Flcor amendments. i
i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)
I

j

'

'

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1186. Senator Philip. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretary. 1186.

SECRETARY HARRY:

Senate Bill 1186.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive adopted

Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

Are there any Floor amendments that have been approved for

consideration?

SECRETARY HARRY:

No further amendments reported.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR GEO-KARIS)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1206. Senator Barkhausen. We're

going to go into 3rd Reading. On page l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Demuzioy for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, Mr. President, could you -- We'd like to inquire as to

What the schedule Ls gotng to be for the remainder of the evening.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

We will be beglnning right new on the top of page 19 on the

Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading. We will be goinq through 3rds

till approximately 8 o'clock Where We Will coaclude our business

for Eh9 day. If you turn your Calendars to the top of page 19r we

will begin where -- Where Ne left off last Week. We will begin --

to the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading, Senate Bill 1080.

Senator Fawell. Will Senator O'Malley, Woodyard, Dillard, Severns

and Petka come to the Ploor? We will be goîng to the Order of 'j
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!Senate Bills 3rd Reading
, Senate Bill 1080. Senator Fawell, do I

you wish this bill returned to 2nd Reading for purposes of an

amendment? Senator Fawell seeks leave of the Body to return

Senate Bill 1080 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpcse of an

amendmenk. Hearing no objectionr leave is granted. On the Order

of -- of 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1080. Madam Secretaryy are

there any Floor ampndments approved for consideration? Chair has

been informed that Amendment No. 2 has already been adopted. So

on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Readtng, Senate Bill 1080. Madam

Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWRER:

Senate Bill 1080.

(Secretary reads title of bilk)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank you very much. This ereates the Domestic Relaticns

Legal Fundinq Act, which applies cnly to Dupage County. Permits

the County Board, by ordinance, to authorize the establishment of

a domestic relations legal fund, The County Bcard shall establish

a fee between a dollar and eight dollars tc be collected by the

clerk of the court on all civil case filings; exempts the

proceedlngs commenced byz or on behalf of, a unit of local

government. It adds -- the amendment adds the dissolution of

marriage? legal separation and declaration of invalidacy <sic> of

marriage to the cases to Which a filing fee shall be assessed. Be

glad to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

I had a question of the sponsor. j
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) I
I

Sponsor indtcates she will yield. Senator Welch. i
I

SENATOR WELCH: I

Senator Fawell, how much is this fee gokng to be? Isn't it --

is it going to be uniform throughout the State of Illtnois?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

This is only for the County of Dupaqe. It is a pilot project

that the Dupage Bar Association asked me to pu* ln.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any f urther discusslon? If not , Senator Fawell , to close .

SENATOR FAWELL :

I would appreciate a f avorable vote .

PRESIDING OPFICER : ( SENATOR DUDVCZ )

The questton is , shatl Senate Bill 1080 pass . Those in f avor

Will vote Aye . Opposed will vote Nay . And the vot ing is open .

Have a1l voted whc Wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? Take the record . On that question , there a re 52 Ayes ,

no Nays # l voting Present , and Senate Bill 1080 , havin: received

the requi red cons t i tut ional ma jor tty , is decla red passed . Senat:e

Bill 1084 . Senator O ' Malley . Madam Secretary , read the bill .

ACT ING SECRETARY HAWKER :

Senate Bi 11 1084 .

( Secretary reads title of bi 11 )

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRZSIDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR DUDYCZ )

Senator ç) ' Malley .

SEHATOR O ' MALLEX :

Thank you , Mr . President artd Members of the Senate . Senate

3ill 1084 amends the Condominium Property Ack t.o permit creat ion

f condominium uni ts subject to the provis ions of *he Act on Io
I
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leased property ghen primarily two conditions are met: first:

when the lessor is one of certain tax-exempt organizations under

501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code; and secondly, When

expiration or termination of the lease would terminate with the

condominium. General background information: nearly forty

states, as well as the Uniform Condominium Act and the Uniform

Common Interest OWnership Act, currently allow creation of

leasehold condominiums. Be happy to answer any questions there

may be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bi11 1084 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay, and the votkng ks open. Have all voted Who Wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted Who wish? Take the

record. On that question, there are 51 Ayesy l Nay, no -- ncne

voting Present. And Senate Bill 1084, having received the

required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill

1085. Senator Woodyard. Madam Secretary, read the b111.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1085.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. This bill

had its genesis, I guessz abcut six months ago When a -- one of my

constituents that operates a weldiag supply firm in Danville and

Champaign approached me from the standpoint that We presently have

on our books a licensing system for people who fill fire

extinguishers, and that's part of their business. AnyNay, he sald

there is no enforcement on this bill. We simply pay a license
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fee. The Indiana people cone over and -- and they're not licensed 11 ''''

' 

'

1in Illilols, and khey fill the ftre extlnguishers. And his intent
1

was let's repeal this thing. I tended to agree With him. Why not: i
1 .

repeal this thing? During the committee testlmony, there were no . 1
: I
8 d but I will tell you that the Fire Marshal'sopponen s registere ,

Office J* this point in time, in my opinion, is probably opposed6
1to this bill; although, they do admit there ls no enforcement,
l
1 ,there ls no vay of tracking people who don * have llcenses or

anythingl -- or permits. So thts bill would -- wculd eliminateî

'

lthat licensure possibility, rather than having it sunset tbree
l
1 'years from now. That's what the bill does. I would appreciate
1

favorabli vote, or try to answer any questlons.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)!:
1

Is there any diseussion? Senator Vlverito.l

SENATOR YIVERITO)
i

Mr. President, wlll he yield to a question?
1
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)1
Sponior lndlcates he will yield. Senator Viverito.

$
SENATOR kIvERITo:1

$s particular btll of not having them be licensed, don'tOn th
1

inkl that that night be a hindrance and a dangerous situationyou th ,
1

with firh extlnguishers with people that don't know how Eo tesE1
1

these parttcular equipment? There's a 1ot of flre equipment.1
1

There's allot of chemical experttse that's necessary, and I Wonder
;

about thil bill. I think it's detrimental in many ways.
i

PRESIDINGIOFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)
1

Senatér Woodyard.
l

SENATOR WOODYARD:
1
l I : vwero tsWell: I can only tell you this: It s happen ng nou.l
tno enforcement. I can -- we have people that are docunented that
1
l 'are -- are contracted With small flre dtstricts. You ve got them
l
lin *he Cjiky of Chicago. You know, take a look at the flre
1
)
1
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extingulshers in many of the buildings and hotels up there: and

theybre not recharged by licensed people Who recharge those fire I
!

extinguishers. It's happening now with no enforcement. In my I
1

district, which has a hundred and fifty mlles of Indiana border: . 1
the Indiana guys are comlng across and contracting With -- with

firms that do that. So I don't know how else I can respond to

you, but I -- I don't even think the Flre Marshal has any ldea how

many of these fire exttnguishers are being charged by people who

aren't licensed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Viverito.

SENATOR VIVERITO:

I have to say that a parttcular -- I have an interest in this:

because an individual who owns and operates this type of business

came down here a few years ago to testify, to guarantee that we

would have the proper licensing and making certain that When those

extinguishers are not duly equipped to go off, that they -- that

they make certain that the equipnent is up to par. I really think

with nurslng homes and schocls and a11 the other particular places

that are extremely necessary to have a good quality ftre

department -- fire equlpment, this Would be a very, very dangerous

bill. I Wish you'd reccnstder lt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any furtber discussion? Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

I had a queskion of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Senator Woodyard, could you tell me when thls 1aw was

initially passed and what were the circumstances that encouraged

the State Legislature to pass an Act licensing fire equipnent? I
1
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PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) i
I

Senator Woodyard. k
ISENATOR WOODYARD

: I
I don't know. I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) 1
Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Well, then, it -- I'n sure that there was some reason behind

its Senator Woodyard. It just doesn't seem to me to -- if kt's

going to be repealed on December 31st of 1999 anyway; whatts -- I

don't know what the rush is here to -- to speed it up. Maybc in

those three years we could figure out the reason why it was

enacted in the first place. There must have been some gcod

reason.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any -- any further discussion? Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of Khe Senate.

I Would concur a little btt with Senator Welch, and just ask the

sponsor -- I concur -- if from Indiana you're havin: scme problems

with those people coming across the border, why are we not then

licenslns out-of-state fire distributors also? Beeause, ycu know,

I'm in very strong belief that if it's good enough for usy it's

good enough for those people from Indiana. So if We're gclng to

allow them to be licensedy we should license them also.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOK DUDYCZ)

Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Wekl, I -- I guess that's a questlon, and I think Senator

1Welch maybe also had a question that I'm not sure I can answer,
I

but a1l I can tell youp I didn't have a big problem Nith the

licensure of these -- of these people who deal with fire
I
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extinguishers and so on. The problem being; if you're not going j
1to enforce the licensure, why are we having it? If you want to 1

enforce it, I don't think that's a big problem, but you better be

prepared to come up w1th @ome appropriations to put thirty or

forty people out there in the Fire Marshal's Office to do thlsr

because it is totally unfair to have Illlnois businesspeople at a

disadvantage, not only from -- from their colleagues in the State

of Illinois, but from out of state as well. And that's a1l I'm

trying to do is just -- and as far as money, nah, it's not a big

amount of money. Xou buy a license for a hundred dollars and you

can get one and I can get one to fill fire extinguishers. There's

no -- no criteria to do that. The employees are permitted at

fifty dollars an employee. But it just seems one more of those
kind of unreasonable, bureaucratic licensures that -- that we have

in the State today that is totally unenforceable.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

senator, I couldn't agree with you more and some of ycur

comments. However, here's a case where the professionals came to

us and said we want to be licensed, which so maay of the people

throughout the State have been doing as of late. I don't know if

they're afraid of the competition, if -- whatever the case may be.

But when they come to us, just as nurses do and everyone else

does, and want to be licensed, why should we be the ones to tell

themy no, you should not be licensed? And I think that: in

effect, because you may have had a couple and I may have a couple

also, being on the border, I still think We have to look at it

from the overall uell-being of the entlre industry. And I think

that we could have perhaps went, as you indicated, With a little

appropriations to ensure that safety is a factor that we're all --

a11 really value as being important. So I ask for a No vote.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? Senator Rauschenberger. l
I

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER: 1

Well, I just want to stand up in support of this bill. I'd

like to point out to people Whc served on Appropria*ions how

difficult (t ls for the Department of -- of Professional

Regulation to deal with the broad breadth of -- of prcfessions

they're trying to regulate. It would help themr I think, a great

deal (f we would nove some of the less important ones off the

table and 1et them get reorganized so they can deal w1th the

really impcrtant professional requlation. And I just think the
sponsor has a good bill and -- and wanted to stand in support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? If note Senator Woodyard, to close.

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Wellr thank you very much, Mr. President. And...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

I beg your pardon...

SENATOR WOODYARD:

.. .if I thought...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

I beg your pardony Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODVARD:

I$m sorry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Jacobs, I didn't see your light.

SENATOR JACOBS:

. . .but -- bu* I think a statement was made that this comes

under Professional Regulations. It's my understandlng it comes

under the Fire Marshal's Office, and just wanted to -- to rectify

that before the good Senator closed. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDXCZ)
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Senator Woodyard, to close. 1
SENATOR WOODYARD:

had been 1Yes. Again, as I indicaked, lf I had any feeling, cr
I

approached by anybody, that I thought I would be creating a --. a j

health hazard or some kind OC situation like that, I certainly

would not be supportin: this. But it -- it seems to me that that

is not the case. And -- and I slmply ask for your support and --

and help on passing this bill. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDVCZ)

The question is, shall Senate B11l 1085 pass. Those in favor

Will vote Aye. Opposed Will vote Nay. And *he voting is open.

Have al1 voEed who wish? Have akk voted Who Wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On that questicnv there are 26 Ayesg

27 Nays, and none voting Present. And Senate Bi1l 1085: having

not received the required constitutional majority, is declared

failed. Senator Woodyard seeks Postponed Consideration. Leave is

granted. Senate Bill 1089. Senator Dillard. Madam Secretary,

read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1089.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDVCZ)

Senator Dillard.

SENATOR DILLARD:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

This b1ll amends the Code of Crininal Procedure with respect Eo

speedy jury trial demands and jury waivers -- or speedy trial

demands and jury waivers. ft cecomnences a speedy trial time

period for defendants who have committed new crtmes on bail or

subsequent violations after their original speedy trial act

demands, and requires written notifyeation to the State's attorney
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in a new speedy trlat demand before the neW period begins to run.
;

And the second thing thls bl11 does - and itls good for witnesses
I

who show up at trial - it makes withdrawal of lnitial jury walvers I
icontingent upon not inconveniencing witnesses Who have appeared 
j

for trial only to find the walver withdrawal has set the trkal '

over to another day and another docket. This bill comes from

Mayor Daley's offtce in Chicago. I belleve it's a gocd bill with

respect to the Criminal Code in the State of Illinois. And

lmportantly, it also preserves the rights of witnesses who take

time out from bheir schedules to show up and testify at trial.

I'd be happy to answer any questlons.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

Never mind.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

The question ls, shall Senate Bill L089 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed Will vote Nay. And the voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, there are 51 Ayes,

no Nays, l votin: Present. And Senate Bill 1089, having recelved

the required constitutional majority, ks declared passed. Senate

Bill 1095. Senator Severns. Senate Bill 1096. Senate Bill 1100.

Senator Petka. Madam Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARX HAWKER:

Senate B(l1 1100.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Readlng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senatar Petka.

jSENATOR PETKA:
I

Thank you very much, Mr. Presidents Members of the Senate. !
1
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Senate Bil1 1100 ls entitled the Parental ConsenE to Abortlon Act. '
I

This piece of legtslablon ks almost verbatim modeled after an Ac*

which passed in the State of Pennsylvania, which was challenged

all the way to the United States Supreme Courk and was held

constitutional by the United State's Supreme Court. What this Act

does is baslcally prohibit the performing of an abortion upon a

minor -- an unemanclpated minor unless there is consent of at

least one parent. Addtttonally, there are what we call judicial

bypass safeguards, which are placed ln the legislation: #f, in

certatn ctrcumstances, the problem of consent would be difficult

to obtain because of the fact that the -- the father of -- of the

child may be the father of the unborn; there is a medical

emerqency exception which is placed in the leglslation Which

basically provides that if in the medical judgment of a physician

that the -- there is a medical emergency Whlch requires -- because

of a conplicated pregnancy, whlch requlres an immediate abortion,

that that is an exception to the consent; additionally: the Act

provldes a so-called bypass procedure: which permits a court to

basically find that the -- minor -- unemancipated minor is such of

maturity that consent ls not necessary. I recognize that this ls

an issue whtch has been debated ln khe past on the Senate Floor,

but I would sinply remind both sides of the aisle that even the

President of the United States, in answering a question on the

campaign trail dealing with this issuer stated that abortion

should be safe, andz yes, bu* abortion should be scarce. I do

believe that this type of legislation, which has already met

constitutlonal nuster in our highest court of *he land, ls

something which is necessary and desirable in this State. Mr.

irman and Members o' the Senate, I will answer any questlons. 1Cha
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDXCZ)

Is there any discussion? Senator Geo-Raris.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:
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Will sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDVCZ) '
!

Sponsor indlcates he will yield. Senator Geo-Karis. I

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

i i bill because I don'tAre there -- is any provision n th s ,
have it in front of me, as to whether the girl of -- if she has

some good reasons, if there has been incest? Just recently ve

heard of a gentleman in Pennsylvanla who committed incest With

his daughter and burled her two babies that he had With her. Now,

is there any proviston in this bill that provides that this -- the

girl can get an abortion if she has some extraneous circumstances,

like incest?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Senatorr the answer to your question is yes. There is a

judicial bypass, which permits a minor to appear through a friend
of the court, to completely retain their anonymity, and this court

proceeding -- basically the minor can have a court-appointed

counsel and can appear on -- on her behalf at no cost to the

minor. And the court can then Rake inquiry as to whether or no*

the consent provisions of this Act should apply.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

Thank you: Mr. President. W111 the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Sponsor indlcates he Will yield. Senakor Ghaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

Senator, I couldn't help but notice you said that -- you 1
1quoting the President on this bill. Does that mean that you

support him?
I
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Petka. '

SENATOR PETKA:

If you ask Whether or not I voted for the gentlqman, the

answer is I did not, sir.

iPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)
I

senator shaw. I
I

SENATOR SHAW:

No. That wasn't what I -- that wasn't the question. I notice

you quoted him. Dces thab mean that you support him in his

positlon on that issue?
1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

I -- I support the President's statement that because this is

a procedure whlch terminates lifey that it should be used

sparfngly or scarcely. Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Thank you: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

You know, I always get a little put out at, lack of a better wordr

'cause sometimes when we look at these bills it alnost appears

that we come down to pro-abortion and pro-life, and that's not the

issue. There are nany of us herey many of us with *he Catholic

faith; many of us With a 1ot of different areas of concern that

also are not Ccr abortion, but many of us do feel that there is a

necessity for choiee. I guess my question Would be -- is, we have
I

already passed a parental ccnsent bikl -- I mean, excuse me, a j
1parental notification bill, which I thought is one that probably
1

ld have tossed a coin and went eikher way with, 'cause it had Icou
I

some further safeguards, but now We're into parental consent. '
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What happens if a daushter, of a person, who is pregnantr and '
l

perhaps by the father, goes to bhe mother, not to the father - 1

Ibecause she can't go to the fathpr because he may be the father of
I
1

that chlld - and the mother says no? What happens to that child? j
What recourse does that ehild have at that point? Under your

bill, is there any recourse at that point?

PRESIDENG OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Thank you, Senator, for asking that question. And the answer

is yes. And the answer becomes, againy from the judictal bypass
proceeding: which is available. The minor, under those

circumstances, can have a guardian ad litem appointed by the court

with counsel and basically make a case to the court, in a judlcial

bypass proceeding, to dekermine that the consent provisions of

this legislation sinply do not apply.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

What happens to a young lady who may be homeless, who has run

auay, has no parent which to turn to, and isn't aware of the

judicial rcview and the judicial bypass? Does she qo into the

back alley, or does she -- ës she informed by someone that this

judicial review is avatlable to her?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDXCZ)

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Well, Senator, under those circumstances, that's -- one of the

reasons for this bill, because under those circunstances, a doctor

would be required to tell her that he cannot perform this abortion

until he recelves either consent or has -- has permission from the

court. And at that time, the provislons that I've just referred
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to will kick (n.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS: '
I

I also don't have the bill in from of me, Senator. I don't E

ithink a lot of us were prepared to go into the 3rd Readlngs la
I
Idepth tonight, but What -- in your bill: what is the age of a 1

minor?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Senator, the age of the mlnor is -- unemancipated minor is

under the age of eighteen.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DDDXCZ)

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Then also what -- what happens with the patient/doctor client

-- or the client/doctor relationship if she goes to her dcctor and

sayse HI want thls abortions'? Where -- what happens to that

patient -- or, that cltent/doctor relatlonshlp under that point?

PRESIDING OFPICERI (SENATOR DUDXCZ)

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Senator, it's the -- basically *he same situation as any minor

coming into the hospital looking towards a medical procedure,

which -- whaE you are talking about here. A minor -- a doctor

simply cannot begin performing medical procedures without certain

permission fcon parents.

1PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)
i

Senator Jacobs. i
1
iSENATOR JACOSS:
i

What happens then if: in fact, that doctor would do an I
i
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abcrtlon 'cause he felt that it was medically necessary to save

that child's life at that particular portion <sicl? What happens !

at that point? What is the liability of the doctor and what I
I

happens to that young person's rights? Are we saying that young I
'' !

people do not have rights? Is that what we're saying by this I

bill?
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Petka.

SENATOR PETKA:

Senator, under these factual circumstances you just proposed,
under Section 30 of the bill, the requlrements of consent are --

are simply waived when in the medical judgment af the physician,

based upon the case before him, that a medical emergeney exits, j

and because -- because of that the -- the consent requirenent is

waived.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

Just in clostng, I guess 1 -- it's not my place to closev bu*

finally 1et me just say that again what we are saying is that the

young person, under this provision, has no rights. You know, lt's

a little bit dlfferent than going in to have a toe amputated and

maybe at that time the parent has to be there to sign for that

action. But it seems to me that whenever ycu have an abortion or

you have a pregnancy that may be father-lnduced as an exampler

that you -- you're put through a11 these hoops and for some reason

We just say ''NoH to our young people, that you have no choices,
but yet we expect them to have the responsibility of life, and for

their future life. And I think that with thts bill, especially
I

with the fact that parental notification is already passed, I I
I

think that this bill becomes redundant and almost to the point - j
ilack of a better term - overkill.
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PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? Senator Parker.

SENAYCR PXRRER: '

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Members of the Senate. I Wanted to I
I

speak to the bill. Some people ask, What is the difference I

're talking about consent and when we lbetween this bill when we
I

just passed a bill through here on notification. The difference I
Iwith consent is that We are actually taking the cholce and a I

decision away from the woman that is pregnant. We are not I

notifying the parents. There is a difference, and there is an I
important dlfference in there. And I think we should understand

that when we look at hoW we're going to vote on this bill. In

addition to that, there are crtminal penalties connected With this

bill. My understanding is that thls would be the only procedure,

if thts bill ls passed, Where a doctor would recelve a crimlnal

penalty of a thousand dollars in fine or up to a year in jail for
forming something that the patient has asked him to perform, 1per

and sometimes has pleaded with him to perform. And I think the

criminal penalties are something that we need to certainly be very II

careful of and take a look at before anybody would vote Yes on
i

this blll. The intent here is -- in my belief, is not to notify

Ithe parents
. We have a b1ll that we passed out to nctify parents.

The intent here is to intimidate the doctors, to make them scared

so that they will not perform the abortions and to take that 'I
decision away from the woman. And I would urge a No vote on this

b i 11 . j

END OF TAPE j
I
!
I

TApE 2 i

I
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I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) i
I

Any further discussicn? Senator Berman.
ISENATOR BERMAN

: 1
'm very pleased to join Senator 1Thank you, Mr. President. I

Parker in strong opposltion Eo this bill. Let me add, in addition

to the very eloquent points that she ralsed, that there are young

women who may become pregnant that, for Whatever reason there

exists, if this bill is law, they will not go to a doctor knowing

that their parents are going to be asked for their consent, and

you're gcing to recreate the -- the back-alley abortions, the

hanger abortions that we -- that existed for many, many years.

That does a great disservice to our young people. There are

situations -- and the overwhelming majority of children who do

become pregnant already tell their parents of thts situation. So

we're talking about maybe thirty percent of women Who become

pregnant, who don't -- for whatever reascn, don't share that fact

with their parents. Thls bill is going to invite them to

jeopardize not only *be -- their health? but their lives, by

finding an alternative to going to a doctor, and the doctors are

facing criminal prosecution under this bill. It does a disservice

to the doctors. It dces a disservice to the majority of families.

It does a disservice to young women that get pregnant. I urge a

No vote also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I joln wholeheartedly with Senator Parker and with Senator Berman

in their explanation of this particular bilk. You must also

understand that there are young girls today in our societies that

do not know -- if I might use the vernacular of the street, they

don'b even know where their parents last ''lit'' and have no one to
I
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I

advise them or to go to, et cetera. And then to put a -- a doctor i

in danger, I think that is wrong. I encourage a11 of my

colleagues to join us in voting No for this piece of legislation.

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further diseussion? If not, Senator Petka, to close.

SENATOR PETKA:

Welly thank ycu very much, Mr. Presldent and Members of the

Senate. Once again, the usual buzz Words that have been

associated wlth the abortion issue have been trotted out in this

debate: back-alley abortions, hanger abortions, and the like. May

I submit to you, what ve are suggesting in this legislation is

really no different than what is found in Illlnois law in -- in at

least fifty different Statutes, and that basically is the right of

a parent to exercise control over a minor. To use the term

''Women'l in thls leglslation is a mlsncmer. We are talking about

minor women. This does not apply to those who have been

emancipated. Only minors. Let me just renlnd you of a 'ew

things. Under Illinois law, if you wanted to join the Illknois

State Guard, you would need to have consent of one -- at leas: one

parent. If you were a minor and the vlcttm of a sexual assault,

you could not even take the sexual assault collection kit and

submit it to a crime 1ab withou: having parental consent. You

cannot go on bus trips without having parental consent. You can't

get medication in the school without parental consent. You canft

buy cigarettes; you can't have your body tattooed. And yet, a

medical procedure which can have serious and dlsastrous

consequences, we are saylng that the parents should be just simply

cut out. When we talk about the right, in this instance, of a

parent to have ak least some knowledge of this medlcal procedurey

We are talking about a right that has been placed in the Statute

by this General Assembly at least fifty times over. That's a11
I
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we're talking about here. In terms of the criminal penalty that II
has been alluded tor we are talking about a misdemeanor. In the i

1State of Pennsylvania, the penalty that is ascribed to this i

procedure is the loss of a medlcal license. Mr. Chairmanr for the

reasons that 1 have cited, I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

The questëon is, shall Senate Bill 1100 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed wtll vote Nay. And the voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted

Who Wish? Take the record. On that questionr there are 25 Ayes,

20 Nays and 2 voting Present. And Senate Bill 1100, having not

recelved the required constitutional majority, is dealared falled.

Senator Petka requests Postponed Consideration. Hearing no

objection, leave is granted. The Chalr wtll remind the Membership

that we have been in the Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading for

approximately forty minutes now and We have completed flve bllls.

In the middle of page l9g Senate Bills 3rd Readtng: we have Senate

Bill 1106. Senator Weaver. Senate Bill 1107. Senator Weaver.

Senate Bill llkl. Senator Rea. Madam Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWRER:

Senate Bill -- pardon me, 1111.

(Secretary reads tktle of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Rea.

SENATOR REA:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Senate 3i1l

1111 provides Ehat under -- welly actually, it changes the number

of -- oc voters that Would need to sign a petition for -- to bring .

a backdoor referendum to a vote. Current law on river conservancy

1dlstricts
. This only affects the river conservancy distrkchs that .1

are knvolved in a number of projects - actuallyz Very diversified I
I
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projects noW - financed by bonds that are subject to backdoor

referendum provisions. Generally, the -- ten percent or more of
I

the registered voters of the dkstrict must file a petition Within i
I

thirty days of publication requesting a referendum, and khis j
1reduces the number dcwn to five percent

. It came out of committee

with a attendance roll call. I know of no opposition.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any discussion? If not, the question (s, shall Senate Bill

1111 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Will vote Nay.

And the voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have alt voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questionr there are 48 Ayes: 1 Nay, 2 votkng Present. And Senate

Bill 1111, havlnq received the required constttutional majority,

(s declared passed. Senate Bill 1124. Senator Philip. Senate

Bill 1129. Senator Dillard. Senate Bill 1139. Senator Shadid.

Senate Bill 1140. Senator Geo-Karis. Madam Secretaryy read the

bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1140.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senatar Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, the --

this bill uas amended by Committee Amendment 1, and that is the

bill. Represents a work product of several adoptlon aEtorneys who

made a good-falth effort to clean up some of the problems that I
Iwere inadvertently created When the Baby Richard Bilk Was blasted I

Ithrough *he Legislature last year. It clears up a number of

technical errors. It clarifies that if the biological moeher

executes an affldavit of identificatkon before the birth of a I
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chlld, the affidavit does not change the time period for taklng a I
i

consentor surrender. Irrevocable consents or surrenders cannot be I
i

taken until seventy-two hours after the child's birth. And

requires the DCFS to prepare a notkce to registrants that further

legal action is necessary to retain Eheir parental rights. 1:11

be glad to answer any questions. If not, I'd like to have a

favorable vote. It was passed unanimously by the Judiciary

Commlttee.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DUDXCZ)

Is there any discussion? If notr the question isr shall

Senate Bill 1140 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will

vote Nay. And the voting is open. Have al1 voted Who Wish? Have

al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question, there are 51 Ayes, no Nays, ncne votinç Present.

And Senate Bill 1140, having received the required constitutional

majorityr is declared passed. Senate Bill 1142. Senator Dunn.
Senator Thomas Dunn. I beg your pardon. Senator Ralph Dunn.

Madam Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1142.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Ralph Dunn.

SENATOR R. DUNN:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Senator

Molaro is also a cosponsor with me. We both had the same idea. A

lot of people who are -- were ellglble for the grandfather clause

' idn't kncw about it, and lunder nail technicians weren t notified
, d I

the deadline for the grandfather -- to be grandfathered in expired 1
fathering ion January the 1st, 1995. This would extend the grand

I
date to the end of 1995, to December the 31st. 1'11 be glad to 1

I
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I

I
ansWpr any questions and urge its passage. I

I
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) I

Is there any discusslon? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill 1142 pass. Those ln favcr Will vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. And the voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wtsh? Take the

reeord. On that question, there are 52 Ayes, no Nays, none voting

Present. And Senate Blll 1142, having received the required

constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill 1143.

Senator DeAngelis. Madam Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bil1 1143.

(Secretary reads tltle of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERS (SENATOR DUDVCZ)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Currently under law, we license the

boiler and pressure lnstallers, but we do not license the people

that repalr those. This bill simply expands the authcrlty to

inspect the people who are licensed, the pecple who do the repair

work of the boilers. And it also has a fee increase to cover that

cost. Urge ycur support. If notz 1'11 be happy to answer any

questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDVCZ)

Is there any discussion? If not: the question is, shall

Senate B(11 :143 pass. Those in favor wl11 vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. And the voting is open. Have a11 voted who wlsh?

Have al1 voted Who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, there are 51 Ayesr 1 Hay, none voting

Present. And Senate Bill 1143, having received khe required
I

constitutional majority, is declared passed. The top of page 20, j
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We have Senate Bklls 3rd Readinq. Senate Bill 1149. Senatcr

Lauzen. Madam Secretaryr read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill :149.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDVCZ)

Senator Lauzen.

SENATOR LAUZEN:

Thank ycu, Mr. President. Senate Bi1l 1149 allows the

Comptroller and Treasurer to conduct on-site visits With State

agencies to analyze coklection and deposit patterns, methods and

resources. This will help save the State money because of quicker

transferring of fundsr Which will mean the State won't lose as

much interest on the money. It also allows for these analyses to

be forwarded to the Auditor General. This is a cash

managenent-tmprovement bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any discussion? If not, the question is, shall Senate Bill

1149 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

And the voting is open. Have a1l voted who Wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

questiony there are 52 Ayesr Nay, none voting Present. And

Senate Bill 1149, having reeeived the required constitutional

majorityf is declared passed. Senate Bill 1150. Senator Lauzen.

Madam Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1150.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Readfng of the blll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Lauzen.
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SENATOR LAUZEN:

ISenate Bill 150 <sicl does several thlngs along the same vein.

It permits the Treasurer to execute agreements between it and '

financyal institutions relatlng to interqst collection. It I
I

deletes a provision of Statutes which says the Treasurer is I
1

respcnsibte or nust collect monies received by the State in the !
1

form of check drafts or similar instruments. Codifies the types

of banking services the Treasurer will pay out of Bank Service

Trust funds. And finally, permlts the Treasurer to waive the

monthly transfer of funds (nto the Bank Service Trust Fund from

GRF if the fund has enough money in tt to pay the obligations.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question lsr shall

Senate Bill 1150 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed...

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH;

Yeah. I have a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDfNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Sponsar indicates he will yield, Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

This -- the analysis that I have says that the Treasurer can

enter lnto an agreement specifying the rate of interest. How do

they do it now? They -- they just deposit the money and wait for

the interest to come back? How does that Work?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Lauzen.

SENATOR LAUZEN:

Right now, by law, the State cannot allcw tnterest to

accumulate in an accounE, so ik must sweep it monthly. Because of

this, financtal institutions give the State a lower rate of

interest. What Senate Bill 1150 does, it qives the State the

1ability to collect interest specified in deposit agreements,
I
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whether that be monthly, quarterly or at maturtty. The beneftts,

naturakly, would include more interest earned, decreased

administrative costs of monkhly interest collection and more

flexibility. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

So, thenr we Would have money sitttng out there for several i1

ills. 1months, and it would not be available to the State to pay b
Is that correct?

PRESIDENG OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Lauzen.

SENATOR LAUZEN:

No. What this will do is it will give the Treasurer's

deparkment and offlce more flexibility kn negotiatlng these

agreements to maximize the amount of interest that would be

derived by the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discusslon? If not, Senator Lauzen, to close.

SENATOR LAUZEN:

I Would just ask for an Aye vote. 1

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1150 pass. Thcse in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. And the voting is open.

Have all voted Who Wtsh? Have al1 voted Who wish? Have al1 voted

Who Wish? Take the record. On Ehat question: there are 51 Ayesr

l Nay, l voting Present. And Senate Bill 1150, having received

the required constltutional majority, is declared passed. Senate

Bill 1152. Senator Rauschenberger. Madan Secretary, read the
I

bill.

1ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:
I
I

Senate Bill 1152. I
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I

(Secretary reads title of bill) 1
3rd Readinç of the bill. 1
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

This bill relates to dlsclosure requirements for people

leasing or entering into leases with the State of Illinois. There

was some concern on some people's part that -- that perhaps the

bill wasn't written to be specifically prospective. The committee

amendment that was adopted -- the Floor amendment that was adopted

clarified that to make it clear it was prospective only in nature.

It's a pretty self-explanatory bill. I would urge a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bi1l 1152 pass. Thcse in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. And the vcting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Have all voted Who Wish? Take the

record. On that question, there are 53 Ayes, no Nays, none voting

Present. And Senate Bill 1152, having recelved the required

constitutional majority: is declared passed. Senate Bill 1154.

Senator Fawell. Madam Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1154.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of *he blll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank you very much. This is a pilot program of two years'

duration for the County of Dupage. It is an automatic railroad

grade crcssing enforcement system, a system operated by the law
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I
enforcement agency that photographically records a driver's

i
response at a railroad crossing. Be glad to answer any questions. I

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) I
Is there any discussion? If noty the question isr shall '. I

I
Senate Bill 1154 pass. Those in favar will vote Aye. Oppcsed I

1
' 

jwill vote Nay. And the voting is open. Have all voted who Wish?
Have all voted Who wish? Have all voted Who Wish? Take the

record. On that question, there are 47 Ayes, 5 Nays, none vottn:

Present. And Senate Bill 1154, havfng received the required

constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill 1187.

Senator Dillard. Senate Bill 1188. Senator Dillard. Senate Bill

1193. Senator Rea. Madam Seeretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bil1 1193.

(Secretary reads title of b11l)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Rea.

SENATOR REA:

Thank your Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Senate Bill

1193 requires the -- actually, requires the bond required of the

conservancy dlstrict trustees to be held tn a bank or trust

company that is qualified to do business in the State of Illinois

and located in the district. It deletes the provisicn allowing a

smaller number of trustees to adjourn meetings of the baard of

trustees. Came out of committee on a attendance roll eall. Would

appreclate an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bi11 1193 pass. Those in favor W#11 vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. And the voting ls open. Have al1 voted who wish? I
I
I

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all vated who wish? Take the I
I
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record, Madam Secretary. On that question, there are 53 Ayes, no
i

Nays, none voting Present. And Senate Bill 1193, having received
i

the required ccnstitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate

Bil.1 1194. Senator Rea. Senate Bill -- Senate Bill 1200. 1
I

Senator O'Malley. Senate Bill 1202. Senator Parker. Madam

Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1202.

(Secretary reads tltle of bill)

3rd Reading of the blll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Parker.

SENATOR PARKER:

Thank you, Mr. Chalrman, Members of the Senate. This

legislation simply would prcvide protectlon for purchasers of

rebuilt vehicles by requiring that they be made aware that the

vehicle is rebuilt prior to completion of the sale. Currently law

does nct require thls disclosure, which allows many consumers to

fall prey to unscrupulous sellers of vehicles whlch have been

seriously damaged or rebuilt. I would be glad to answer any

questions, and I ask for a favcrable vote.

IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any dLscussion? Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON: j
Yes. Thank you, Mr. President. Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)
Sponsor indicates she will yield. Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

HoW does this kmpact antique cars?

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Parker.

SENATOR PARKER:
I
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I
How does it impact antique cars? I tell you the truth; I I

hadn't thought of that question. I would not thlnk it Would

impact antique cars. What it ës -- tf a -- kf a car is stolen and

it needs to be rebuilt -- I really dop't know how it would affect 1
antique cars. I don't think it would. It's really, I think,

designed if the car ls stolen and (t is damaged and it needs to be

rebuilt, then it is taken to the dealer, and you have to get a new

warranty and you have to disclose to the purchaser that the car

has been rebuilt on their title that they are getting.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank you very much. Senator Watson, I believe that those

titles that have the antique cars have got ''antique'' stamped on

them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discdssion? Senator Hendon.

SENATOR HENDON:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is a very good bill, and I

urge an Ay9 vate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any furtber discussion? If noty Senator Parker, ta close.

SENATOR PARKER:

Thank you, and I would urge a favcrable vote on this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1202 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. And the voting is open.

Have a11 voted Who wish? Have al1 voted who Wish? Have all voted

who wtsh? Take the record. On that -- on that questionr there

are 53 Ayes, no Nays, none voting Present. And Senate B)l1 1202,

having received the required constitutional majority: is declared

passed. With leave of the Bcdy, we will return to the Order of
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Senate Blll 3rd Readingsr 1200. Senate Bill 1200. Senator

O'Mal1ey. Madam SecreEary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWXER:

Senate Bill 1200. .

(Secretary reads title of bill) ;

3rd Reading of the bill. j
;

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator O'Malley.

SENATOR O'MALLEY:
1Thank you, Mr. Presldent and Members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1200 amends the State Property Control Act and thP Illinois

Lkbrary System by authorizin: a State agency to transfer surplus 1
books, serial publications or other library materials to another

State agency, to a public libraryy or to a library system or
1

member of the system. Requires the State Librarian to review
I

ten Igeographic boundaries of ltbrary systems at least once every
1years and make appropriate adjustments. Removes procedure --

procedures for the governtng board of a public library to apply

for transfer from one llbrary system into another, and requires '

each regional multi-type library system to establish a regional

llbrary service planning authority. This is an initiative of the j
Secretary of State's Officey wlth the State Librarlan and the

Illinois Library Associatlon. If there are any questions, I'd be

pleased to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Es khere any -- is there any discussion? If notr the question 1
is, shall Senate Bi11 1200 pass. Those in favor W111 vote Aye. j
Opposed will vote Nay. And the voting is open. Have all voted j
who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who Wish?

Take the record. On ehat question, there are 53 Ayes, nc Nays,

none voting Present. And Senate Bill 1200, having received the

Irequired constitutional majority, is declared passed. On the ,
i
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Order of Senate Bills 3rd Reading, Senate Bill 1203. Senator

Barkhausen. Senate Bill 1204. Senator Hasara, do you wish this
I

bill returned to 2nd Reading for the purposes of an amendment?
I

Senator Hasara seeks leave of the Body to return Senate Sill 1204

to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendmenk.

Hearing no objection, leave is granted. On the Order of 2nd

Reading is Senate Bill 1204. Madam Secretary: are there any Floor

amendments approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. 3, offered by Senator Hasara.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Hasara.

SENATOR HASARA:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Amendment -- Floor Amendment

3 ig a technical amendment which just clears up some technical

language in the bill. I move for 1*s adoptlon.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any -- any dlscussion? If noty a1l in favor -- a1l those in

favor, say Aye. Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it, and the

amendment ls adopted. Any further Floor amendments approved for

consideratlon?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No further amendments reported: Mr. Presldent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

3rd Reading. Senate Bill 1205. Senator Barkhausen. Senate

Bill 1211. Senator Walsh. Madam Secretaryr read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 1211.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

senator Walsh.
I
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I
SENATOR WALSH: j

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1211 prohibits a unët 1
1

of local government from enacting or enforcing an ordinance or

resolution that would have the effect of controlling the amount of
I

rent charqed for leasing private property. Be happy to answer any 1
questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any discussion? If not, the question is, shall Senate Bill

1211 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

And the voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, there are 52 Ayesy no Nays, none vottng Present. And

Senate Bill 1211, having received the required constitutional

majority, is declared passed. On the top of page 2l, House Bills

3rd Reading -- pardon me. Pardon me. We Wtll now go to the

middle of page l0, the beginntng of the Calendar of House Bills

3rd Reading -- Senate Bills 3rd Reading, I beg your pardon.

Senate Bill 3. Senator Hawkinson. Madam Sectetary, read your

bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 3.

(Secretary reads tltle of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Hawkinson.

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill is still a shell bill.

It's a vehicle for truth in sentencing. We'1l be working with

Senator Dunn on the mlnority slde, and with the House, the

Governor, the Attorney General and the State's Attorneys'

Association. We dcn't have an agreement yet. but we'd like to

have this bill positioned in the House, and I'd like a favorable
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vote. 1
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question ls, shall

Senate Bill 3 pass. Those in favar wilk vote Aye. Oppoqed Wi1l

vote Nay. And the votins is open. Have a11 voted who Wlsh? Have

a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voeed who wish? Take the record.

0n that question, there are 50 Ayes, no Nays, none voting Present.

And Senate Bill 3, having recelved the required constitutional

majority, is -- is declared passed. Senate Bill 14. Senator

Fitzgerald. Madam Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARV HAWKER:

Senate Bill 14.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Readlng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Fitzgerald.

SENATOR FITZGERALD:

Yes. Thank you: Mr. Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen cf the

Senate. Senate Bill 14 would allow munlcipalities to prosecute

their violation of municipal ordinances either in the county in

which the office of the clerk of the munlcipality is located or in

any county in which at least thirty-five percent of the territory

wtthin the muntcipality's corporate lim#ts is located. This bill

is for those munlctpalities which 1ie in -- in one or -- in two

countkes, and it is an knitiatkve sought by the Village of

Barrington and Buffalo Grove. It passed unanimously out of the

Judiciary Committeer and there is no opposition that I know of.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? If not: the question is, shall

Senate Bill 14 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Will

voke Nay. And the votinq is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Take the record.
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On that question, there are 53 Ayes, no Nays: none voting Present.

And Senate Bill l4, havinq recelved the required constitutional

majority: is declared passed. Senate Bill 21. Senator Butler.
Senate Bill 78. Senatar Rauschenberger. Madam SeçreEary, read

the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 78.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Rauschenberger.

SENATOR RAUSCHENBERGER:

Senate Bill 78 Would allaw a townshtp to enter into a lease

with a not-far-profit corporation for up to ninety-nlne years. It

was requested by a township in my Senate district. We've been

through it qulte exhaustively through the committee process.

There were some questions last time I brought the bill and took it

out of the record, concerning exemptlon from the competitlve bid

process. did -- nade a reference check on that and brought some

lnformation to the questioner, and 1.11 share that With the Body.

Essentlally in the in the Statutes currentlyy we have an

exemption from the competitive bLdding process as long as the

lease is between governmental bodies. This only expands that to

include any other governmental bcdy or a not-for-profit

corporation that's -- that's contracted to construct or fund the

construction of a structure or improvement upon the real estate

owned by the township and has contracted to allow the township to

use the building. So it -- it's a -- very narrow exemptkon

that -- that seems to make sense. be happy to ansuer

questions, and I would request a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall
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Senate Bill 78 pass. Those fn favor kill vote Aye. Opposed Will i
I

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted Who Wish? Have all !
i

d On ivoted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the recor 
. I

Ithat questton, there are 51 Ayes: 1 Nay, none voting Present. And I

Senate Bill 78, having recetved the requlred constitutional

majorityv is declared passed. Senate Bill 124. Senator Dillard.

Senate Bill 130. Senator de1 Valle. Senate Bill 141. Senator

Woodyard. On the top of page ll/ Senate Bills 3rd Reading, Senate

Bil1 161. Senator Cullerton. Senate B)l1 169. Senator Syverson.

Senate Bill 177. Senator Welch. Madam Secretary, read the btll.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWMER:

Senate Bill 177.

(Secretary reads title of btll)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. This ls pretty Nell

self-explanatory. It makes Pearl Harbor Day a yearly State

commemorative date. I would ask for an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any dlscussion? If notg the question is, shall Senate Bi11

177 pass. Those in favor Wikk vote Aye. Opposed w1ll vote Nay.

And the votlng is open. Have al1 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the reeord. On that

questian, there are 53 Ayes, no Nays, none voeing Present. And

Senate Bill 177, having received the required constitukional

majorlty, fs declared passed. Senate Bill 182. Senator

Rauschenberger. Senate Bill 192. GenaEor Hasara. senate Bill

204. Spnator DeAngelts. Madam Secretary, read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARX HAWRER)

Senate Bill 204.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bkll.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

April 24, 1995

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, President. Senate Bill 204 the same as

Senate Bill 590: which we had in this Body last year. It's a bill

that would give a definition to real and personal property. There

are some people who are concernedr mainly the nuclear assessors?

that this bfll wl1l take something away from them. This

prospective. I had attempted to tntroduce an amendment to that

wording. Somehow they disagreed or opposed it. think their

major lntent was to destroy the legislation. So 1'11 go forward,

and when the blll hits the Houser if there is an anendment that is

acceptable to both of us, we'll put it on there, but at this

particular point, we've reached an impasse. think it's very,

very unfair that as a taxpayer, partlcularly those that are real

high-risk who have made investments in machinerys equipment and

plant, not know - not know - hoW they're going to be assessed. In

fact, one of the drlving forces to keep industry out of Illinois

or havin: to glve inducements in every situation in which we do

have manufacturtng firms is based on the idea that they do not

know, they do not know, Ehey do not know how theysre going to get

assessed. So would urqe that we -- well, 1111 be happy tc

answer any questions, but if not, I gculd urge that we accept...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? Senator -- Senator Geo-xaris.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, much as

have the greatest admiration for the sponsor of this bill: I

live in a city where We do have a nuclear plant, and wben they

tell you that they can't decide Which is real estate and which is
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personal propetty, we all know - all they have to dc is ask their

lawyers - that what's rooted in the grcund is real estate. The

other stuff is personal property. And there's nothlng to prevent l
I
Ithe companies that have these big kowers

, for example, in my town
' !

from removing them and calling them personal property. NCW, I l

know it sounds far-fetched, but we have fought this bill before.

It would be devastattng on towns that do have a nuclear plant and

depend an thekr tax base: and it would be a -- really a disaster

for my town to have property reassessed as personal property,

which is rooted in the ground. And when you're told by some of

these company executives, ''We1l, we can't tell how to tax -- to

have our property taxed'' our assessors know what to do. And I

feel that thts uauld create a great hardship on the villages and

towns that have a nuclear planb, and I rise to speak against this

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Question of -- questton of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Sponsor indicates he wilt yield. Senator Welcb.

SENATOR WELCH:

Senator DeAngelts, in those areas where the school districts

have issued bonds depending upon revenue from these nuclear

plants, hoW are they going to pay those bonds off in the future if

the revenue fram the plant declines because of a chanqe in

assessment in future years?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senatcr DeAngelfs.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Senator Welch, I dan't know how to say it any better, cr know

- - I don't know hoW to say it even again: This bill is I
l
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prospective. Okay? So those people who have bonds ln place have

no concern.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senqtor Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Senator DeAngelisr what would stop a -- a company from

changtng some small item on one of their power plant facilities -

upgradlng 1tr for instance - and then clakming the whole plant has

been changed over to a new structure?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

I guess nothing. But, Senator Welch, you know, if you assessed

it properly, you have no concern. You know, I this has been

most disturblng to me, because the people that are opposed to this

btll are concerned they may have done somethlng wrong and they

might get caught. I even put in the bilk, if youdve done

something wrong, you don't have to worry about getting caught

'cause we're goin: to forgive you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Wetch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Well, I'm sure the -- khe opponents appreciate your amnesty

extension here, Senator DeAngelis. That's nice of you. But what

you said in your cpening statement isn't exactly correctr because

there are more groups than nuclear power plant assessors that

oppose this. It's opposed by County Assessors, the Community

College Association, Statewide School Management Alliance,

Townshlp Officials of Illinoisr the Illinois Library Associationy

FAIRCOM: Illinois Association of Fire Protection Districts, IML,

Lasalle County Boardr Byron Chamber of Commerce and Byton taxing

districts. There is really not that much confusion. What happens
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in a lot of cases in my area, Senator, is thls: When an I

Iassessment is made on a power plant, the power plant appeals kt to
I

court, hoping to negotiate the amount -- the value assessed I
:
1downward and settle out before khe case is -- is fënally

dispositioned by the judge. That's where the confusion comes in.
I think that the assessment is very clear. What we have here is

an attempt by the Taxpayer Federation to do somethlng they did

several years ago: They are Wcrshipping at the altar of statewtde

tax untformity. They dld that on the sales tax. It Was a good

ldea because we had a 1ot of different sales taxes throughout the

State. Naw it's about seven years later. They haven't really had

any major legislation, so Ehey came up with this thing. I think

that it's a mistake to try to go ahead and pass a bill that just

ends up with some type of uniformity, even if it is prospective,

as you say, because it's going to create a total imbalance in

those dis*ricts thak rely upon the ccurt cases that have decided

how gou assess property. Those areas with the nuclear plants

currently have been assessed, but it doesnft just apply to nuclear

plant areas. It applies to al1 farms. It applies to al1 large

businesses. This ls a far-reaching piece of legislatlon. And the

taxes will be made up by the counties from the residential

homeowners. So everyone here who votes for this is golng to be

looking at a tax increase in the future. In my two counties that

I have, one county board said they would raise taxes fcur million

dollars, in Lasalle County. In Grundy County, they satd they'd

raise it fifteen million dollars. Every county is going to have a

loss of revenue, and it Will be made dp by the residentkal

homeowners. So donst think thls ls a free throwe folks. Don't

think that these powerful lobbies that are in support of this bill

are going to have a bill here that helps them and doesn't hurt

somebody else. It does, and you're gcing to be answering for it

on election day. So I would urge you to vote No now, while thgre
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is still time.
I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)
!

Is thêre any further dlscussion? If noty Senator DeAngelis, I
I

to close. j
1SENATOR DeANGELIS:
1

Senator Welchr God kove youy but you didn't read the bill, j

't read the b111. This bill clearly states: 1pal. Xou really didn
1

How gould this bill -- bill affect current disputes - the things

that you're talkinq about? Not at allr not at all, not at all.

For the bill makes it clear the legislatlon would have no affect,

no affect, no affect, no affect, on reclassifications done before

1979, nor on any lltigatton tn process. You know, I -- I cannot

belteve that We -- we believe here that if a taxpayer takes the

risk of building a facility, he has to play Russtan roulette or

find a wired lawyer to get the proper assessment. My friend, I

got to telk you, that's grossly unfair. I -- you know, several

years ago, and now let me say -- 1et me correct that, 'cause I

don'E wan* to offend any lawyers in this General Assembly. I'm

talking abcu: Cook County malnly. Okay? I got to telk yau, seven

years ago, Inkand Steel came and did a site selection process to

build a new steel plant, and they have three facilities in Cook

County, and I led the charge to get them there and they -- we --

thelr tax department said, ''NC way, Jose, because we don't know

how werre gotng to get assessed.'' I said, ''I will tell you - I

will tell you - that we Wl11 get an answer from the Assessor of

Cook County.'' So I brought them into that office. And do you

know on tha: five-hundred-million-dollar facility what the

assessor said? ''We don't know till you build the plant.'' Now

that meant that the person could have been assessed at a hundred 1
million, tWo hundred million, three hundred million, four hundred

million or five hundred million, but he wasn't going to be told

unless they built the plant. I got to tell yau, that ls grossly
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unf ai r ; and I got to -- it is just not the way that public policy

ought to be conducted on taxation . We have enough problems

drawing people lnt:o Illinols . But to have that klnd of system,

here you don ' t know -- and , Senator Welch y if you ' d have been in iW 
.

committee, you'd have found out that there was several assessors :

who said that they changed thetr mind about assessing power plants

when they looked over at the next county. That dces -- that means

they did not have a uniforn policy at al1 on that particular

assessment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 204 pass. Those in favcr

will vote Aye. Opposed will vcte Nay. And the votlng is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, there are 32 Ayesr

15 Nays and 2 voting Present. And Senate Bill 204, having

received the requtred constltutional majority: is declared passed.

Senate Bill 240. Senator -- Senator Welch, for what purpose do

you rise?

SENATOR WELCH:

I wanted to ask for a verification of the vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

That request is in order. Will a11 the Members be in their

seats. Senator Welch has requested a verification. The Secretary

wikl read the affirmative votes.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

The following Members voted in the affirmatlve: Bcwles,

Burzynskir Butler, Collins, Croninr DeAngelis, DLllard, Donahue,

Dudycz, Ralph Dunn, Fawell, Fitzgerald: Hasara, Hawkinson,

Karpiel, Elemm: Lauzen, Madigan, Mahar, Maitlandy O'Malley,

Peterson, Rauschenberger, Severns, Sieben, Syverson, Viverito,

Walsh, Watson, Weaver, Woodyard and Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ) I
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Does Senator Welch question the presence of any Member voting

in the affirmative?

SENATOR WELCH:

Senator Burzynski?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DODYCZ)

Senator Burzynski is in the Chamber.

SENATOR WELCH:

Senator Watson?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Watson's in the back of the Chamber.

SENATOR WELCH:

Senator Maitland? Oh, there he is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Maitland is near his chair.

SENATOR WELCH:

Let's see. Who's left? Senator Weaver?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Sena*or Weaver is in his seat.

SENATOR WELCH)

Senator Walsh?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Walsh is in his seat.

SENATOR WELCH:

A1l rtght. Nothing further.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

On a verified roll call, the Ayes are 32, the Nays are l5, and

those voting Present are 2. Having received the required

cons*ieutional majority: Senate Bill 204 is declared passed.

Senate Bill 240. senakor Woodyard. Madam Secretaryf read the

bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 240.

i
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(Secretary reads title of blll)

3rd Reading of the blll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. This bill

was suggested by the Horsemen's council of Illinols and creates

the Equine Activity Liability Act. And basically What it does:

requires that a1l participants who engaçe in these equine

activities -- and when we first started looking at this kind of

premlse, know was thinking dealing more with county fairs and

- - and these small horse showsy but does require that

participants who engage in those equlne activities have to assume

the inherent risks involved with horses. We did try to correct

some of the concerns expressed in Judieiary Commlttee, and I think

that we have primarily addressed most of those concerns. There

are thirty other states that presently have almost this identical

kind of -- of Act. This particular bill is -- ls based upon What

was passed in Colcrado, and with that, 1'11 try to answer any

questions that you might bave.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDXCZ)

Is there any discussion? Senator Hawkinson.

SENATOR HAWKINSON;

Thank you: Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield for a

question?

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR DUDVCZ)

Sponsor indicates he will yieLd. Senator Hawkinson.

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

Senator, for purposes of legislative intent. I know We Went

over thts in -- in committees bu* Ehe question that I had raised

a: one of the earlier meptings Was the situation whlre someone

goes to a riding stable or so fortb. And the question is whether
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a particular horse has been involved in prior accidents or isI

unruly, unbeknownst to the rider; that that kind of a question

would be decided on a negligence standard. Is that correct?I

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Senator Hawkinson, thank you for bringing that up, but that is

exactly correct. It would -- we are not tampering with that

portion of tt.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussicn? If notr the question isr shall Senate

Bil1 240 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Will vote

Nay. And the vcting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Take the record. On

that question, there are 44 Ayesr 3 Nays, none voting Present.

And Senate Bill 240, having received the requlred constltuticnal

majority, is declared passed. Senate Bil1 253. Senator Maitland.
Senate Bil1 256. Senator Butler. Madan Secretaryp read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

fenate Bill 256.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Readinç of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Thank you very much. Ladies and Gentlemen, Ehis is a bill on

behalf of the one thousand one hundred and sixty-two non-home rule

munlcipalltles in the State of Illinois. It is a bill that has

been massaged and re-massaqed about fifteen times. We are now --

we have four elements Eo Ehls bill. Pirst of all, it increases

the maximum allcwed fines for ordinance violations from five

hundred to seven hundred and fifty. This hasn't been changed in
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many, many years. also changes the annual report requirements

so that they list only those payments Which exceed twenty-five

hundred. It also provides the ability to have agreements with

develcpers concerning sales tax rebates. And finally, allows

for fines and suspensions for llquor llcense vlolations. I would

urge passage of the bill, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBS:

April 24, 1995

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Just -- don't know if it's a questlon. I don't think it's a

question, but I know this is a bill that a lot of municipalities

do want. There's a portion of this billr though, that I I

think ls onerous and actually almost comes to double jeopardy.
not going to keep me from voting for the bill, but I would

suggest to the sponsor that maybe we work on a little bit

whenever it gets over to the House and try to rectify the

situation on the liquor ltcenses to where you can b0th flne and

revoke. That appears to me to be a little harsh. It shculd be

either fine or suspensionr or fine or revocationr but to da both,

I think: is a little bit redundant in its own -- it's -- in its

own right and would suggest that maybe we look at that when it

gets over to *he House, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discusslon? Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

Thank you, Mr. President. Will the sponsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Sponsor indicates he wlll yield. Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

What -- what fees are we increasing here? Are we increasing

any fees here, in Ehis...
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

I'm sorry. don't understand the question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

Is there any fee increase in this bill, under this

legislatfon?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Senator, there is an increase in the fine - in fines - not in

fees.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

Okay. Would -- well -- now I heard one of the other Members

say that the municipalities wanted this. And this affect What

municipallties?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLERI

1* affects the one thousand one hundred and sixty-two non-home

rule communitips, if that was your question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Shaw.

GENATOR SHAW:

In the -- the analysis here, said increased

nunicipal ordinance violation penalty is from five hundred to

seven hundred dollars. They agree with that?

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)
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Senator BuEler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

It moves from five hundred to seven fifty, yes.

PRESIDING OPPICER) (GENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

just have a few of these municipalities, non-home rule
unlts, in my districtr and nobody ever mentioned this to me. What

are we doing with the liquor license? Is this the liquor license

portian here that we are talking about here, from flve hundred to

seven fifty: ar this another Section?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDXCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

No, that pertains to ordinance violations.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDXCZ)

Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

What are we doin: with the liquor license pcrtion then?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Senator, -- some of that you're -- you're askin: questions

about was tn the original bill and have been dele*ed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

Okay. But, certainly, maybe we should -- maybe I should take

a look at the bill, but for now, maybe -- they tell me it's still

in there, but -- some of this is still in there, dealing with the

four -- I understand, four provisions of the original bill is

still in there, in this legislation here. Is that right?

April 24, 1995
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDTCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

That's rkght, Senator. Four Were removed and four remaiq.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further diseussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Is there anywhere your bill -- any language that precludes

the -- any appeal to the State Liquor Commission of any violation

of a municipal ordinance on liquor, or State ordinance?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Senator, a1l of the liquor provislons have been removed. So

- -  orr the ones youdre referring to, I'm sorry.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDXCZ)

Any further diseussion? Senator Klemm.

SENATOR KLEMM:

Thank thank you, Mr. President. When this bill was first

introdueed and came to the Loeal Governmene and Electlons

Committeee it had a number of provisions, and T think many of us

reeeived notices about some them. And want to commend

Senator Butler for having Worked with the Municipal League and

others that had concerns, brought it down to these four important

points that think are agreed to, and I really think that this

needs our support. All the controversial issues have been taken

out. think a bill that ue -- we can al1 support and move

this legislation along. So, thank your Senator Butler.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further diseussion? Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR XARPIEL:

April 24, 1995

Thank you, Mr. President. question of the sponsor.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Sponsor lndicates he Will yield. Senator Karpiel.

SENAQOR KARPIEL:

Senatcr Butler, now when a non-home rule communiky has a

problem with a someone that has a liquor license - they're

selling to underage or -- or Whatever - What are -- khat is thelr

recourse to that at ehe present time?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

ïou mean on the part of the license holder?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Marpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

On the part of the municipality.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Wel1, at the moment, I believe the municipality can either

fine or revoke, or rescind.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

They can fine them?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator -- fenahor Bueler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Pes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDVCZ)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

. ..what are they adding to it with this bill?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

Say again, please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR RARPJEL:

What are you addins to that to it with this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

SenaEor Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

In terms of the fine, we are now allowln: them to fine and

suspend. Before it was either-or.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIEL:

Before it was fine or -- or revoke. Is that What you're --

was that it? And now we're allowlng suspensions?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Butler.

SENATOR BUTLER:

I'm sorry. It was aluays fine suspend. I?m -- I

apologize.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Any further discussion? Senatcr Jacobs.

GENATOR JACOBS:

- -  I apologize for rising for the second timer but I think

there's some clarifications that need to be made, because in

answer to your questionr Senatcr Karpiel? currently a mayor can --

can suspend, can fine, or revoke. This says -- under this

provlsion now that Eheyfre changing it to, Says that they can not

only revoke, but they can fine too, or they can fine and revoke,

I
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or fine and suspend. And then there's another portion here which

think is a little onerous, which states in the law whenever the

local liquor commissioner brtngs charges against a licensee for a

violation of this Act, and the licensee is found in violationy the

local liquor control commissioner may recover from the licensee

attorney's fees and ather costs wtth bringlng the actlon. The

problem with that ts as the case of a1l fees established by

municipalities and, in particular, liquor license fees, those

liquor liegnse fees are predicated upon the cost of enforcement.

That's how you establlsh your -- your fee. And that, therefore --

agaln, they're going to be paying twice, because that's consldered

early on that somewhere aiong the line there wi11 be remediation

of taverns in one respect or anothery and thereforer that causes

me scme concern. And agaln, Senator, I think the point is, is

wculd just like to see khat continue to be worked on whenever that

gets to the House 'cause I think that does carry some -- some

situations to where wefre giving double jeopardy, and that does

bother me.

April 24, 1995

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

there any further discussion? noty Senator Butler, to

clcse.

SENATOR BUTLER:

ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

The question is, shall Senate B1ll 256 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Opposed wl11 vote Nay. The voting is open. Eave

a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? Take *he record. On that question, there are 47 Ayesr

Nay, none voting Present. Senate Bill 256, having received the

required constitutional majorlEyr is declared passed. Senate Bill
265. Senator de1 Valle. 0hz pardon me. Senator Garcia. Senate

Bill 265. Senate Bill 270. Senakor Geo-Karis. Madam Secretary,
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read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 270.

April 24, 1995

(Secretary reads title of b1l1)

of tbe bill.3rd Reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake, this

bill creates the Family Mediatlon Act. It simply saysp if a

judicial circuit elects to -- to establish mediation servtces for

issues of custody or visitation, must do so as this Act requires.

It's a ''may'' bill, and thts was a recommendation that came out of

the Ilkinois Supreme Court Study Committee on Mediation of Chtld

Custody, Support and VisiEational <sic> Dispute and tn 1992,

but the Supreme Court had not taken any action on these

reconmendations, and this implements that recommendation. And I

invite any questions. We've -- we've defined wbat nediatton

in order ko concur with *he -- the judges of Dupage County, and we

are also mentioning that conciliation is different than mediation.

And I ask for a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Is there any discussion? notg the questlon i:, shall

Senate Bill 270 pass. Those în favor wlll vote Aye. Oppcsed will

vote Nay. And the votin: is open. Have all voted who Wlsh? Have

all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take *he reclrd.

On that questionp there are Ayes, no Naysy voting Present.

Senate Bill 270, havtng received the required constitutionak

majority, is declared passed. Senate Bi1l 312. Senakor Bowles.

Madam Secretaryy read the btll.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 312.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bill.3rd Reading of

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Bowles.

SENATOR BOWLES:

Thank your Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 312 increases penalties from misdemeancrs to

various classes of felonies for criminal trespass and entry to a

cemetery, criminal damage to cemetery propertyr criminal damage to

gravestones, digging up graves, desecration and destruction of

human remains. The penalty enhancements do no* apply to those Who

are engaged in the scientific study or in the collection of

artlfacts. The Department of Corrections has indicated that the

lnpact - fiscal impact - would bg minimal. It came from the

Judiciary Committee unanimously, and I Would ask for a positive

vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDXCZ)

Ts there any dlscussion? not, the question shall

Senate Bill 3l2 pass. Those in favor kill vote Aye. Opposed

vote Nay. And the votin: is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take *he record. On

tha: question, there are 51 Ayesy no Nays, none voting Present.

And Senate Bill having received the required constitutional

majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill Senator Butler.

Senate Bill 332. Senator Molaro. Senate Bill 334 -- 344.

Senator Jones. Senate Bi1l 361. Senator Fawell. ...Bil1 368.

Senator DeAngelis. Senate Bill 395. Senator Fawell. Madam

Secretary: read the bill.

ACTING EECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 395.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank you very much. This is a -- really a clean-up bill

requested by the Secretary of State. Last year a 1aw was enacted

whlch required the new school bus drivers to be fingerprinted for

State and criminal -- federal criminal background checks. Right

nowr it has to be done with fingerprints. NoW we can use the new

technology to -- for electronie Eaking and transmission of

fingerprints.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

Ts there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate 395 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will

vote Nay. And the voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question, there are 53 Ayes, no Nays: none voting

Present. And Senate Bill 395, having received the required

constitutional majority, is declared passed. The top of page

We have Senate Bills on the Order of 3rd Reading. SenaEe Bill

398. Senator Madlgan. Madap -- Senate Bill 398. Madam

Secretary, read the bill. Senator Madigan, do ycu wish this bill

returned to 2nd Reading for the purposes of an amendment? Senator

Madigan seeks leave of the Body to return Senate Bill 398 to the

Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an -- af an amendment.

Hearing no objection, leave ls granted. On the Order of 2nd

Reading is Senate Bill 398. Madam Secretary, are Ehere any Floor

anendments approved for consideraEion?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Madigan.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DUDYCZ)

ienator Madigan.

SENATOR MADIGAN:
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Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Floor Amendment 2 to Senate

Bill 398 is technical and has one substantive ehange: changes

the time perlod Eo seek a refund from thirty days to khlrty

business days. I wculd ask for lts adopEion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

there any dlscussion? Any discussion? Seeing none, all

those in favor, vote Aye. Signify opposed, Nay. Amendment is

adopted. 3rd Reading. On page l2, Senate Bill 412. Senatcr

Dudycz. Madam Secretary, please read the -- read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER;

Senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank you, Mr. Prestdent. SenaEe Bill 412, as amended,

authorizes the Cook County Forest Preserve District to convey by

qutt claim deed property to Acme Metals: Incorporated, in exchange

for property conveyed to the Eorest Preserve Dtstrict. The two

parcels that are bekng exchanged are described roughly equal

size. In faet: Ehe Forest Preserve parcel is more attractlve,

with twenty-three acres, and the ACME parcel is twenty-six acres.

The property owned by the Forest Preserve District is appraised at

approximately three <sie> thousand dollars, and the property okned

by Acre appralsed at three hundred and twenty-five thousand.

The reason for Ehe exchange is that Acme Metals is expanding.

They would give up a larger, mcre attractive parcel with river

frontage and near residential properky for a parcel Nhich Would be

situated between two major stgel manufacturing facilities with
limited public accessr and the Forest Preserve cannot convey its

property without legislative action.

Aprll 24# 1995
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Any discussion? Sena*or Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

Thank you: Mr. President. Will the spcnsor yield?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Yes. The sponsor indicates he will yield, Senator Shaw.

SENATOR SHAW:

Where is this property located, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

This property is located, believe, in Senator DeAngelis'

district, who brouqht lt to the ccmmittee and it was h1s

amendment. I beg your pardon. I have just been told by Senator

DeAngelis that this is in your district, Senator Shaw.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? If notr Senator Dudycz, to close. Asks

for a favorable vote. The question is, shall Senate Bill 412

pass. All those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed, vote No. The

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

Wish? Have all voted Who uish? Take the record. On EhaE

question, there are 53 votlng Yes, no voting No, no voting

Present. Senate Bill 412, having received the required

ccnstitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill 415.

Senator Dudycz. Madam Secretary, please read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 415.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:
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Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 415 ls the bill that

contains clean-up language agreed to between -- oops! Take out

of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Out of the record. Senate Bill 431. Senator Sieben. Madam

Secretary, please read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 431.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Sleben.

SENATOR SIEBEN:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 431 creates the Gambling Referendum Act.

allows the people of our State the right to vote at the '96

general election on this slmple questlon: ''Should *he General

Assembly expand legalized gambling in the State of Illinois by

either increasing the number of riverboat casinos or by

authorizing addltional forms of gambling such as land-based

casinos, video lottery terminalsr or slot machines?'' think we

a11 realize that right now, in the State of Illinois, we have

lottery terminals virtually in every canmunity of any size. We

also have racetracks and off-track betting parlors geographically

situated across cur State. And now we have casincs cperating

within easy drive of just about everybody in the State of

Illinois. So let's give the people of the State of Illinois the

right to vote on thls question in the November '96 election on

whether We shauld expand gambling further in the State. Be happy

to answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSQN)

rurther discussion? genator Jacobs.

April 24, 1995
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SENATOR JACOBS:
1

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

As my good friend Todd Sieben knows, this is something that is not

truly an onerous bill, but I have a few concerns with it, malnly

which I expressed some of thcse when we did this last year. First

of allr we -- we are going to have a tainted vote. We already

have nine counties in this State that have riverboat gamingr

representing probably two mlllion people in this State. The votes

of those people, in my estimation, are already tainted one way or

another. Whether that's good or bad, that's something that yet

remains to be seen. I don't think we're truly going to get a true

picture because the question ls not specific. Justr do we want

more riverboats? - or do we want more gambling in Illinois? - yes

or no? - I think is always tempered by whose backyard it may be

coming into. I think also to make this vote for 1996 - and I know

that's as early as you can get it on - I think almost makes it a

- -  a moot point. By that time, I thlnk we're going to know very

clearly wheEher we have any expanston, if there ls to be any

expanslon, of gaming in the State, or whether we are not. We are

going to be talking here very shortlyr I know, about the

Governor's Task Force on Horse Race Gaming. Tha: is going to call

- as I read the task force - for some expansion of gaming in the

State of Illinois. A11 of these things are going to happen before

there is truly a vote of the peopler and I think that khen we just

have something that we're just going through just for the

intercourse of going through it. I think also that what we have

-- we would be much better put, in my estimation, if we really

looked at this referendum issue on a local basis. I think we have j
l

discussed that before. If there is to be gaming in an area, then l
I

maybe we should even look at a binding referendum at that point.

But I think to have an advisory referendum, because they are
i

costly - they do cost the county clerks a lot of consternatton -
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and I don't know if it's goins tc truly give us a clear picture.

I don't have any overwhelning feelings one way or another Whether

it's the right way or the wrong way. I just wanted to poin: out

some of those issues that I think may be pertinent to Ehis
';leglslatlon

. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussîon? Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARIS:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, much as

I have great respect for the sponsor of this billr I feel that the

decision tc whether or not have gambling or riverboats should be

to the -- left to the local townshlps. The sponsor already has a

riverboat in Galena in his area. My area, the eastern end of my

counties - Waukegan and Lake Michiqan - desperately needs a

riverboat, for example. My western area - the Chain 0' Lakes -

desperately needs a riverboat, and the people there want it. When

Antioch had the -- the option of asking for a riverbcat, I told

the people there, 1et the people of Antëoch Township vote one way

or the other, and 1'11 honor their vote. They voted agalnst it,

and I honored their vote. So, I can tell you right now, I thlnk

it's a matEer of local issue. I think the local townships should

decide it, not the whole State. I'm not deprlving my people in

tbe townships that may be involved from voting up or down on this

sïtuation, but I think lt's far better to do that than have the

whole county -- the whole State vote, because needs are different

in different areas of the State. And I feel that thls is not a

wise decisiony and I speak against a statewide referendum.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Senator Walsh.

SENATOR WALSH:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1, too, have some concerns With

Senate Bill 431. And, Senator, I would -- I would aqree With --

I
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with you on this billr like Nith the lncreased forms of gambllng.

If we were talking about pcssibly going to video games, pull tabs

or sports betting, I think we should ask the entire State what

they feel about that. Riverboats, to me, Was a decision that was

made by a Legislature many years ago, and I think for us now to

ask everyone in the entire State what they think about lncreasing

riverboatsr to bringing them to Cock County or the City of

Chicago, is not fair to those areas, when we didn't ask suburban

Cook County and we didn't ask the City of Chicago what Ehey felt

about riverboats down in -- in Elgin, in East St. Louis, in

Peoria, and in other towns that have them. So it just doesn't
seem fair to me now to have a statewide referendum on increasing

the number of riverboats. Again; I would agree with you if We were

talking about increased -- or different forms of gambling, but --

but not with -- not with *he -- with the riverboats. And againv

as somebody else polnted out, if -- if we had a local referendum,

the municipality that Was going to be getting the riverboat had a

vote as to Whether or nct they wanted it, I could -- I could

possibly agree with -- wlth the -- with the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Seeing none, Senator Sieben, to close.

SENATOR SIEBEN:

Thank you very much, Mr. President. I think the question here

is pretty clear: Are we, as a leglslative Bodyr willlng to glve

the pecple of this State a right to vote on the question of

expanston of gambling in the State of Illinois? And I would ask

for everyone to cast a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

The question is, shall Senate Bill 431 pass. A11 those in

favor will vote Aye. Opposed, vote No. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Have all voted Who

wlsh? Take the record. On that question, there are 38 voting
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Yes, no -- 8 voting No, 4 voting Present. Senate Bill 431, having

received the required constitutional majority, is declared passed.

Senate Bill 432. Senator DeAngelis? Ou* of the record. Senate

Bill 441. Sen#te Committee on Local Gcvernment and Elections.

Senator Klemm. Out of the record. Senate Bill 448. Senator

Woodyard? Madam Secretaryr please read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 448.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Readlng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Senate Bill

448 is actually the result of -- of something that started nearly

three and a half years ago. The bill was -- is proposed by the

Illinols Chemical Fertllizer Dealers' Assoclationr and it's an

attenpt to at least start a program that is a volunteer program

that eventually we hope Will lead to remediation or cleanup and

monitoring of those chemical fertilizer plants that may be

contaminating some of the soils around the plant. I think youdve

probably heard alsc that there are several plans out there: but

thls happens to be *he plan that the Chemical Fertilizer Dealers

themselves came up with. I think you're going to see further

legislation in this Session dealing with Brownfleld. There's a

Pennsylvania plan. There's a Minneso*a plan. There is a

Greenfield plan. But as of right now, this bill is at least the

start-up of being able to do this in a voluntary manner. And it

does establish a board wikhin the Department of Agriculture to seE

up this program. 1 Will mention to you that it Will need one

further amendment when it qets over to the House, and -- to take

care of a few concerns that the Illinois Farm Bureau hadr but by
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and large, other than that, don't know of any opponents to this

bill at all. And I would ask for your favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Questëon of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Sponsor says he'll yield, Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

Senator Woodyard, is there a -- is there funding necessary for

thisr and if so, where does it come from?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

April 24, 1995

Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Yes. The start-up, it seems to us, will take about a hundred

and twenty thousand dollars. There is presently in existence that

fund that the fertilizer dealers paid into, and I want to think it

has like six hundred thousand dollars in it, presen*ly residing ln

Department of Agriculture. There's never been any money spent out

of that fund, so we don't -- we're not -- at this point in time,

wedre not asking for additional fees or anything else. Now, at

some point in time, I'm satisfied that fund is not going to pay

for a lot of remediation. But but for the start-up, it will

take care of that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Further discussion? If notr Senator

Woodyard, to close. The question is, shall Senate 3il1 448 pass.

A11 those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed, vote No. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have

a11 voked who wish? Take the record. On Ehat quesEionr there are

53 voting XeB, no voting No, no voting Present. Senate Bill 448,

having received the required constitutional majority, is declared
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passed. Senate Bill 459. Senator Maitland? Out of the record.

Senate Bill 465. Senator Maitland. Out of the record. Senate

Bill 472. Senator Peterson. Madam Secretaryr please read the

bill.

Aprll 24, 1995

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate B1l1 472.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Readlng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Peterson.

SENATOR PETERSON:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Senate Bill

472 is a bill that Will help get property assessed and on the

rolls faster. We have an amendment that was put on at the request

of the Cook County Assessor's Office. Came out of committee

without any opposition, and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Is there any dlscussion? Any discussion? Seeing noney the

question shall Senate 3i11 472 pass. those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed, vote No. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who Wish?

Take the record. On that question, there are 53 voting Yes: no

voting No, no vottng Present. Senate Bi11 472, having received

the required constitutional majorlty, ls declared passed. Senate
Btll 478. Genator Karpiel? Out of tbe record. Senate Bill 501.

Senator Weaver? Out of the record. Senate Bill 502. Senator

Weaver. Out of the record. Senate Bill 503. Out of the record.

And 504. All rlght. And 505, Senator? Out of the record. 506.

Sena*or Tom Dunn. Out of the record. Senate Bill 511. Senator

Petka? Madam Secretaryr please -- take it out of the record.

Senate Bill 524. Senator Maitland? Out of the record. Senator

Tom Walsh, on Senate Bill out of the record. Senator Collins,
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on 538? Out of the record. Senate Bill 540, by Maitland? Out of

the record. Senate Bill 543. Senator Woodyard? Madam Secretary,

please read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

April 24, 1995

Senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of b11l)

3rd Readtng of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Woodyard.

SENATOR WOODYARD:

Thank you, Mr. President, Members of the Senate. Thls

an initiative propcsed by the Illinois Drainage District

Association, and it's -- that is a brand new assoclation. And it

really is somewhat of a clarificatlon or codlfication of what we

think those drainage districts can already do. would allow

them to use a small portion of their levy. It's not increasing

their levy or their tax ratey but it wculd allow them to use a

portion of that for Association membership and -- and so on. The

- -  the attorneys for the drainage dlstricts are somewhat divided

as to whether they really can use that. We antlclpate that

would be no more than something like three cents an acre. And

that's what the bill does. And and I Would solicit your --

your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Is there any discussion? Any discusston? Seeing none, the

question is, shall Senate Bill 543 pass. A1l those in favor will

vote Aye. Opposed, vate No. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted Who wish? Have a11 voted Who Wish?

Takg the record. On that question, there are 51 voting Yes, 2

voting No, voting Present. Senate Bill -- pardon me, Senate

Bill 543, having received the required constitutional majority, is

declared pagsed. Senate Bill 559. Senator Fawell. Madam
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Secretary, please read the bill.

April 24r 1995

END OF TAPE

TAPE 3

ACTING SECRETARV HAWKER:

. . .lmicrophone cutoffl...Bill 559,

(Secretary.reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank you very much. really just a cleanup and

clarifying language for several sectlons of the Vehicle Code,

requested by the State Police and the county engineers. Be glad

to answer any ques*ions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seelng none, the

question is, shall Senate Bl11 559 pass. A1l those in favor, vote

Aye. Opposed, vote No. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have all voted Who Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take

the record. On kha: questiony there are voting Yes, no voting

No, no voting Presen*. SenaEe Bill 559, having received the

required constituklonal majorlty, is declared passed. Senate Bill

573. Senator Maitland. Out of the record. Senate Bill 579.

Senator Philip. Madam Secretaryr please read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate -- Senate

(Secretary reads tikle of bi11)

This
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3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Senate Bill 579 creates the Business Development Carporatëon

Workin: Group wlthin DCCA to study the economical feasibility of

creating a publicly-held, for-profit corporatlon in Illinois to

invest in the State's business development program. It's compiled

of twenty members: the Director of DCCA, the Director of DFI: the

Secretary of State, the State Treasurer, two Members from the

Houser two Members from the Senate and twelve appointed by the

Governor. 3e happy to answer any questions. Would hope we would

see at least thirty votes up there.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Any discussion? Any discussion? If not, the question is,

shall Senate Bill 579 pass. A1l those in favor, vote Aye.

Opposedr vote No. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted Nhc wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. On that questton, there are 54 voting Yesr no voting No,

no voting Present. Senate Bill 579, having received the required

constitutional majority, ls declared passed. Senate Bill 580.

Madam Secretary, wlll you please read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARX HAWKER:

Senate Bill 580.

(fecretary reads tltle of bill)

of the bill.3rd Reading

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Tom Dunn.

SENATOR T. DUNN:

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill represents an attempt to

prevent criminals who have become inmates from profiting from
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I
their crimes. We have all been witness Eo the spec*acle of John !

Wayne Gacy and Richard Speck making money off of their -- what
;

they call artwork and other acts, and this bill is an attempt to

recoup thaE money on behalf of *he victkms, seEtinq up an escrow' 
j

fund, and setting up a provision wbere they may attempt to recover

damages against these individuals. Happy to answer any questions

if there are any.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing none, the

questlon is. shall Senate Bill 580 pass. A11 thcse in favcry vote

Aye. Opposed, vote No. The votëns (s open. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who Wish? Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question, there are 55 voting Yes, no voting

No, no voting Present. Senate Bill 580, having received the

required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill

584. Senator Woodyard. Senate Bill 586. Senator Klenm. Out of

the record. Senate Bill 597. Senator Bowles. Out of the record.

Senate Bill 599. Senator Hawkinson. Madam Secretary, please read

the bill.

ACTING SECRETARX HAWKER:

Senate Bill 599.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the blll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Hawkinson.

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

Thank you, Mr. Preskdent. This bill Was brought to my

attention by two State's attorneys in Bureau County and Henry

County, along Interstate 80, Where they've had a tremendous

problem with trafficking and illegal drugs, and particularly with

cannabis. And theydve been frustrated, because for *he higher

anount of cannabis, they have not been able to get significant
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penalties, and thks revtses the penalty schedule for those great

amounts of cannabis, over two *housand grams, and it ralses the

penalties for trafficklng and dellvery in cannabls in an attempt

to aid our law enforcement officials (n -- in tryin: .to fight the

battle, particularly along our interstate highways. And be

happy to answer questions about the details of the penalties in

comparison wteh the current. And otherwise ask for an affirmative

vote.

April 24r 1995

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Is there any discussion? Any dkscussion? Seeing none, the

question ls, shall Senate Bill 599 pass. All those in favor, vote

Aye. Opposed, vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Have a11 voted Who wish? Have al1 voted Who wish? Take

the record. On that question, there are voting Yesr no voting

No, no voting Present. Senate Bill 599, havlng received the

requkred constituttonal majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill

600. Senator Hawkinson. Madam Secretaryr please read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Genate Bklk 60Q.

(Secretary reads tltle of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Hawkinson.

SENATOR HAWKINSON:

Thank you, Mr. President. This this bill attempts to

correct a current inconsistency in the 1aw by adding, as elements

to assravated criminal sexual abuse, that the defendant either

threatened or endangered the life of the victim or any other

person or committed *he offense during the course of another

felony. These are already aggravating factcrs that Were added

some ttme ago to aggravated ctiminal sexual assault. It is a

proposal of the Illinois Caalition Against Sexual Assault. I'd be
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happy to try and answer questions. Otherwise ask for your

favorable approval of Senate Bill 600.

SENATOR WATSON:

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Seeing none, the

question is, shall Senate Bill 600 pass. A11 those in favor, vote

Aye. Opposedz vote No. The voting is open. Have all voted wha

wish? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted Who Wish? Take

the record. On that question, there are 55 voting Yes, no voting

No, no voting Present. Senate Bill 600, having received the

required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senate Bill

602. Senator Dudycz. Madam Secrebary, please read the bill.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Senate Bill 602.

April 24, 1995

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 602 amends the Police

Training Act authorizing the Law Enforcement Training Standards

Board to serve as a conduit for the 1994 federal crime blll

monies, which were designated for criminal justice area, police

scholarships and for the trakning officers newly hired under this

bill. was suggested by Law Enforcement Training Standards

Bcard. It's an adminlstration bill. I know of no opposition.

would seek your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Is there any discussion? Any discussion? Senatlr Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

had a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSOK)

The sponsor will yield, Senator Welch.
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SENATOR WELCH:

Senator Dudycz, is thts a -- a bill to spend noney from block

grants from the federal government? Is that -- is that what you

said?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ;

Senator Welch, this bill -- the -- the power ln the bill is

tied up to the fatp of the 1aw enforcement monies, whlch are part

of the federal package that was in the crlme bll1 of last year,

and it -- it a1l depends upon Whether any or a11 of the monies

come to the statesr whether there is final fundin: from the

package coming to the State of Illinois. The Law Enforcement

Training Standards Board wishes to be prepared and ready to -- to

begin implementing the -- the pcrtions cf the -- the bill that

apply to the State of Illinois if and When the -- the President

vetoes the federal -- the, or I guessr in case he -- his veto

overcomes the -- the action by the Congress and We do get the

money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCH:

So what you're saying is that this is a bill to utilize money

coming from the federal government under the President's crime

control bill, but the current Congress has passed a law Which

would not allow us to hire these police officers. And this bill

basically is utilized and will go into effect only if it -- if We

are able to hire police officers.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes. I'd like to pose a question to Senator Dudycz, lf I

I

1ûl
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miqht.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz will yleld, Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:.

senator Dudycz, the propcnents, obviously, is the Illinots --

are the Illlnois Enforcement Training and Standards Board. Is

Ehis an administration bill? I mean/ is this where the Governor

wants this Actr if, in fact -- or these bkock grants from the

Police Corps Act administered through this board, and that's why

that's this here?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Senator Demuzio, the -- the intent of the bill is *o designate

the Law Enforcement Trainlng Standards Board to be the conduit for

any monles that should arrive to the State of Illlnois fron any

action that the federal gcvernment should deem approprkate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Dudycz: that's exactly the same thlng I said. If you

read the transcript back. What I'm asking ycu: Is this an

administration bill? Is this where Governor Edgar wants the block

grants for the Police Corps Act to be administered, rather than

the State Police or any of the other agencies under his domain?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

I'm no6 quite sure I understand your question. But, as far as

the Police Corps is concernedz Senator Demuzioy this is a -- this

bill was requested by the administration, specifically the Law

Enforcement Training Standards Board, so they would be prepared to

April 24, 1995
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be able to implement the -- the crlme package should it ever come

down to the State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

April 24, 1995

Senator Demuzto.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Well, I guess that's my -- my -- you're tellin: me now that

Governor Edgar has designated the Training Board to be the conduit

by which a1l block grant monies under this Act that you named -

police whakever - is qoing to be administered by the Trainin:

Board? I just -- you knowy -- I wonder why the State Police --

doesn't *he Governor feel that they're qualified enough to

admlnister such a program? And and why do we go to the

Training Board? Just seems to me that we're a little hasty in

this, but, I meanr lf that's where the Governor wants to go,

fine, that's what you're representing to me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

Thank you, Mr. presiden*. Will *he sponsor yleld?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

The sponsor will yieldy Senator Jones.

GZNATOR JONEE:

Senator Dudycz, Without this bill, under the proposed Act of

block grants, where would the dollars gc? Wauld the dollars go

dtrectly Eo local municlpalities?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

senator Dudycz.

EENATOR DUDYCZ:

Can't answer

PRESIDING OFFICSR:

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONESI

that, Senator. Hello.

(SENATOR WATSON)
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I didn't -- I didn't hear his answer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Dudycz.

SENATOR DUDYCZ:

Staff -- staff tells me that there is no other condult for the

monies currently in place to there is nothing out there that

would be able to have a transitional conduit of the monies

designated. There's ncthing out there that says Will go to the

- -  to the municipalities or to the State Police or to the Training

Board. What this b111 does, it says that if the monies ever do

come, *he Traintng Board wl1l be the condulk for the programs and

the implementation of them.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

Well, when you say there's nobody out there, I'm quite sure

there are other units of government local government entities

that would be able to apply for these dollars direct and receive

the dollars. But if this bill were to become law, then many of

our units of government who would want to qualify under this Act

would lose dollars, because I'm quite sure that the Governor would

rake off about ten percent for administrative costs and so forth.

So what I'm sayingy Senator Dudycz, local units of government

would be able to apply under the current Act, but you would --

this bill would restrict local unlts of qovernment from applylng

directly Eo receive *he block grants, thereby for rather

than getting -- they Would get a hundred percent of the dollars

that would be awarded, but under this bill, quite sure that

they would get less - anywhere from nlnety percen: or less than

what the local unit of government Would automatically get under

the current Act. So think lt's a bad bill ln that essencey

because our local communities who want law enforcement will lose
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dollars because: you knowr -- you will be taktng out a certain

amcunt for adminlstrative costs. And think the direct approach

will be the best approach and let the small units of government

apply directly to the federal government to get those dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Further discusston? If not, Senator

Dudycz, to close.

SENATOR DDDYCZ:

Well, thank you: Mr. Prestdent. I to answer Senator Jones

last commentr guess, I don't know whether anyone is going lose

money out of this or gain money out of this. This is a

nobody's asked to be placgd here. mean, the -- the Law

Enforcement Training Board came to me and they said, just ln case,

hypothetieally, if there ls a bill that finally makes it thrcugh

the Congress and does get through -- frcm Washington to Illinois,

they would like to be the eonduit for those montes. And would

- -  I know of no opposition, up until this pointy and I would hope

that everybody will support it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

The question isy shall Senate Bill 602 pass. A11 those in

favor, vote Aye. Opposed, vote No. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have voted who wish? Have all voted Who wish?

Take khe record. On that questlon, there are 34 voting Yesy 18

voting No, voting Presenk. Senate Bill 602: having received the

required constitutional majority, is declared passed. Senaeor

Weaver. do you wish your bilk, Senate returned to 2nd

Reading for the purposes of amendment? Senator Weaver seeks leave

of the Body to return Senate Bill 6l3 to the Order of 2nd Reading

for the purpose of an amendment. Hearing no objection, leave is

granted. On the Order af 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 613. Madam

Secretary, are there any Floor amendments approved fcr

consideratkon?

April 24r 1995
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ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate. Floor

Amendment No. takes care of the problem between the dentist and

the dental hygienist. It puts the bill in i*s prtstine form.

PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

fs Khere any discussion? Any discussion? All those in favorz

say Aye. Opposedz No. The Ayes have it, and the amendment is

adopted. Any further Floor amendments approved for conslderation?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No further amendments reported, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

3rd Reading. Senator Maitland: an Senate Bill 616. Out of

the record. Senator Butlerr on Senate Bill 620. Out of the

reeord. Senator BuEler, on 623. OuE of the record. Senate Bill

625. Senator O'Malley. Madam Seeretary: please read the b111.

ACTING SECRETARY HAWXER:

April 24, 1995

Senate Bill 625.

(Secretary reads tihle of bill)

3rd Reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator O'Malley.

SENATOR O'MALLEY:

Thank you, Mr. Fresident. Senate Bill 625 authcrizes the

State Superintendent to create a high school teacher licensure

program where persons with a bachelor's degree, five years wcrking

experience, and successful passage of the certification test,

shall be allowed to teach in grades six through twelve. The State

Superintendent, under this program, develop the licensure
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program in consultation with the Teacher Certification Board. The

license would be valid for an inltial three-year period and

renewable for five-year periods thereafter. Reneval would be

subject to provisions in existing law that require evidence of
professional growth. Districts employing persons with high school

teaching license must provlde such mentoring, training, and staff

development as the district determines necessary far

satisfactory performanee in the classroom. I'd be pleased to

answer any questions there may be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

there any discussion? Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACOBSJ

Thank you, Madam <sic> President, Ladies and Gentlenen of the

Senate. I'm sorry. I apologize for that. Didn': IE -- are N9

We doing something that we've already done before here? I -- it

seems to me that we passed another piece of legislation earlier

that allowed for the same criteria, that if you have a bacbelorls

degree and five years of -- of experience that you can teach.

Wbere does thls bill where's this bill different than that

provision that we passed before in one of the other bills?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Were you asking *he sponsor to yield, Senator Jacobs? Senator

O'Malley says he'll yield, Senator Jacobs. Senator O'Ma11ey.

SENATOR O'MALLEY:

Senator Jacobs, thank you for asking that question. The

provisions this btll are identlcal Eo the licensure provision

set fcrth the Charter School bill that we voted on earlier thts

year.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further dlscussion? Senator Welch.

April 24r 1995

SENATOR WELCH:

Yes. I Would rise oppcsition to thls bill. This bill
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reminds me of one that Senator Savickas used to introduce every

year. And what that bill did, it said, anybody who served in the

State Leglslature for more than four years was entitled to become

a lawyer. They -- they -- they could get a 1aw degree. That

it had a lot of support as ycu can tell, and this -- this just

lets us be English teachers and other types of teachersr but it's

probably not a good idea.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Any further dlscussion? Seeing none, Senator O'Malley may

close.

SENATOR O'MALLEY:

Thanks for the support, Senator Welch, and I'd...

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Turn them on, Gentlemen. Al1 right.

SENATOR O'MALLEY:

.. .appreciate affirmative roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

got a couple more. Let's -- let's back up here. The

lights were not on, but, I will acknowledqe the fact tbat the

minority spokesman for Education has not had an opportuniky to

speak. Senatcr Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you very much, Mr. President - Mr. President. Questicn

of the sponscr.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Sponsor says he'll yield, Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

As I read our analysls, I have a bachelor's degree in -- if

hold a bachelor's degree anything, and have five years of

working experience, uhat else do I need in order to :et cer*ifked,

under this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)
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Senator O'Malley.

SENATOR O'MALLEY:

Senatcr Berman, yau need to successfully pass Ehe

certification test for the subject -- the -- in the subject matter

area that you intend to teach as administered by the State

Board.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Fureher discussion? Senator -- Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

What does that mean? In other words, -- When you say

certification ln a particular arear will that be -- here Were

talkin: about grades six through twelvep is that the cerEification

test or is it some particular area of -- of knowledge?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator O'Malley.

SENATOR O'MALLEY:

Senator Berman, it's my understanding that what the State

Superintendent intends by this -- by this legislation is that the

certification Would be in the subject matter that thaE person
would be authorized to test. For instance, Was a biology

course, that they uould have to be proficient in the area of -- of

of biology as certlfied as as other teachers Who teach

biology would.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you. It appears to me that the problem with this bill

is that you're taking a person who may be -- have some expertise

in a particular area. but that is, Wauld suggest to you,

substantially dlffgrent than belng -- have expertise or background

being a teacher. may be, as I'm sure many of my clients

Would acknowledqer an expert in lawz but I'm not necessarily a
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goad teacher of law, and that is -- appears to me to be the

dlfference between what this would authorlze and what we

presently require af our teachers. Teachers require a substantlal

background in training in how to teach - much broader than just a

particular area of expertise that they are going to lecture in.

Rlght ncw, if -- if a teacher uants me to lecture on politicsr

they'll invite me talk about politics, the

teacher that knows how to teach. I may know how to lecture on

politics; but I don't know how to teach politics. That's the

difference, I think, that this represents and what could be a

substantial diminution -- decrease the quality of expertise

that we presently have in our teaching staff and our teachers. I

would urge a No vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question, if I might.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

The sponsor says he'll yield, Senator Demuzlo.

SENATOR DEMUZJO)

Senator O'Malley, down in our uay there are a number of high

schools who have, what they call, escrow programs, whereby the

high school teacher was teachin: *he elass, but the class, in

fact, could be escrcwed and qualified for credit hours at the

local community college. Would this cause a problem for ehose who

are teaching high school classes or those Who want to have the

escrowed hours count toward a -- a degree program? Wouldn't --

wouldn't this cause some wha: of a problem? We have a number of

those in our our area.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

SenaEor -- Senator O'Malley.

SENATOR O'MALLEY:

April 24, 1995
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- - I listened to your question, Senator Demuzio, and -- and

asked our staff if they were aware of either. I'm not aware

of any such problem ehat would be created by that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

April 24: 1995

SENATOR DEMUZIO)

The reascn I ask that is because it would seem to me that the

reason that they are, in fact, allowed the opportunity to escrow

and -- and to apply toward a degree program is because there is a

certified teacher teaching the coursey as qualificatlons is met by

the State Board of Education. And would seem to me that in

some instances it may be unfair to have students taklng courses

from those individuals whc are licensed but not certifted, and

therefore the courses wouldn't count.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Further dtscussion? If not, Senator O'Malleyr to close.

SENATOR O'MALLEY:

Well again, thank you, Mr. President. Into -- in -- well, I'm

going to try and respond to ycu in my elosing remarksr anyway.

Thfs -- this process is to create a licensure or alternative

certification proeessr so that the teachers who Would be involved

under this program Would be certified by the State, and -- and

therefore I don't think that the concern that's ralsed by *he

previcus speaker would be one that we should be concerned about.

As to Senator Berman's comments: and I appreciate them very much,

he is pointing out something I think, that we all have to realize,

that when under this prcgram, what Wedre attemptin: to do is

bring some practical experience into the classroom. And he's

absolutely right that perhaps some of these peopler when they come

are not going to be the professlonal teaehers, you will;

that's they will not have that pedagogical experience that is so

important and somethin: that we really admire in teachers.
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However, the legislation requires that there be monitoring of

what's golng on in the classroom by that particular teaeher, and

proof of professional development, as is required other

teachers. So I think this is a step in the right direction. I

would encourage my fellou Members of this Body to support it. I

Wauld request an Aye vcte. Thank you.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

The question shall Senate Bill 625 pass. those in

favorr vote Aye. Opposed, vote No. The voting is open. Have all

voted Who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voked who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Okay, we'll take the record. 21 on

that question, there are 21 voting Yes: 29 voting No, and no

voting Present. Senate Bill 625, havlng not received the required

canstitutional majcrity, is declared fatled. Senate Bill 626.

Senator Mahar, do ycu wish this bill returned to 2nd Reading for

the purpose of an amendment? Senator Mahar seeks leave of the

Body to return Senate Bill 626 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the

purpose of an amendment. Hearinq no objectlon, leave is granted.

On the Order of 2nd Reading is Senate B1ll 626. Madan Secretary,

are there any Floor amendments approved for eonsideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Mahar.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Mahar.

SENATOR MAHAR:

Thank your Mr. President. This is a clarifyln: amendment Ehat

was referred to the Floor directly by Rules. I weuld move its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Is there any discusston? A11 Ehose in favor, say Aye.

Opposed, Nay. The Ayes havp and the amendment is adopted.

Any further Floor amendments approved for consideration?
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ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No further amendments reported, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

3rd Reading. Senator O'Malley, on Senate Bill 628. Out of

the record. Senator Parker, on Senate Bill 636. Out of the

record. Senator Hasara, on Senate Bill 640. Senator Hasarar do

you Wish to have your returned to 2nd Reading for the purpose

of an amendment? Senator Hasara seeks leave of the Body to return

Senate Bill 640 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purposes of an

amendment. Hearing no objection, leave is granted. On the Order

of 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 640, and, Madam Secretary, are there

any Floor amendments approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARX HAWKER:

Amendment No. 2, offered by Senator Hasara.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Senator Hasara.

SENATOR HASARA:

Thank you, Mr. President. Floor Amendment No. 2 simply adds

the authority of guardians of children, as well of guardians of

adults, at the request of the Guardianship and Advocacy

Commission. There was no controversy on the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Is there any discussion? A1l those favory say Aye.

Opposed, No. The Ayes have itr and the amendment is adopted. Any

further Floor amendments approved for consideration?

ACTING SECRETARY HAWKER:

No further amendments reportedr Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR WATSON)

3rd Reading. Fcr all practieal purposes We are about to end

our business, but We have a message from our President. Senator

Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:
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Thank you, Mr. Presidentr Ladies and Gentlemen -- of the

Senate. I'd just llke to give the announcement of what we

anticipate on doing tomorrow. And tomorrow we'll go in at a.m.

sharp. And, if yeu remember, announced last week that the

eommittees that are meeting on Tuesday and Wednesday at 2 p.m.

Wt1l be scheduled for 5 p.m., on both days. That is not reflected

tn *he Calendar. That'll give us about six hours on tbe Floor for

Tuesday and Wednesday. So I just Wanted to make sure everybody

understood that. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR WATSON)

Yes. Thank you. Senator DeAngelisr for Whak purpose do you

rise?

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. ask leave to withdraw the motion

to reconsider the vote on Senate Bill 958.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (GENATOR WATSON)

Voulve heard the motion. A1l those in favor, say Aye.

Opposed, Nay. The Ayes have it, and ehe motion earrigs. Is there

any further business Eo come before the Senate? If not, Senator

Weaver noves the Senate stands adjourned until a.m., Tuesday:

April 25kh.
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